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Abstract a 

Thade 
one of the conmion problenis in professional education. In order to 
eliminate this problem in nursing education it is necessary to provide 
c!inical practice for student nurses which is an educative experience. 
Jth evaluation of the clinical cirse dica1 and Surgical Nursing was 
niade to point it the existence of this problem and to suggest urans 
of meeting it. 

The evaluation was made in a state approved three year hospital 
school of nursing with temporary accreditation from the National 
Nursing Aucrediting Service The writer was employed for three months 
as a staff nurse on a part time basis by the hospital providing 
clinical facilities for student nursing practice. This was done in 
order to be ' in a position to make first hand observations relative to 
stw3.ent ward practice and clinical teaching. A record was kept of 
daily assignnnts of students and of disease conditions present each 
day on the medical and surgical wards Classes in theory and ward 
classes were attended. Course plans, teaching methcds, learning 
activities, and evaluation techniques re appraised. Clinical 
instructors, head nurses, and students were interviewed iriformafly 
at intervals during the three months spent in the school. 

Criteria for evaluation of the course were obtained frcm a survey 
of the literature A brief suirry foUos The clinical crse in 
Idical and Surgical Nursing consists of three phases s formal classroom 
instruction, supervised practice in nursing care of patients, and patient 
centered ward. classes, all three aspects being so closely interrelated 
that ït is impossible to consider any one serately. All phases need 
to be carefully planned in order to avoid overlapping or omissions. 
Class schedules, course outlines, clinical practice plans,. and ward 
class outlines should be provided for head nurses on the medical and 
surgical imits and for all others who assist in the clinical instruction 
program as well as for those directly responsible. Students ' clinical 
assiiments and ward teaching shìsi be planned around the subcts 
being taught. Demonstrations, conferences, and clinics should coordinate 
with and supplement the doctors ' lectures and nursing classes Evaluation 
and niasurement shld be considered an integral parL of the educational 
process and shfld be continucis Various means should be employed to 
determine whether or not educational objectives have been achieved. 



The findings show that the portion of the course which as taught 
in the classroom was well pianned and. conducted. Essential subject 
matter was included, and the tc*al nuiiber of hours was adequate. A 

variety of teaching nthcds was used. Provision was made for many 

learning activities . Appropriate evaluational instruments were used0 

It as found that sufficient clinical experience was available 

to provide needed learning opportunities for student nurses but that 

plannIng did not give priority to eting the educatial need. 
Imbalances iere shown to exist n student experience in caring for 

disease conditions arid in carrying oet nursing techniques. There was 

need for statement of objectives arid for .Titten plans for the clinical 

practice and ward teaching programs Tools used for evaluation in the 

clinical area were limited. 

Faetors which Drevented clinical exoerience for student mirses 

from being primarily an educative experience were dependence on student 

nursing haars for supplying part of the hospital nursing service, lack 

of clearly defined objectives and planning for students' clinical 

experience and ward teaching, and failure to include head nurses in 

overall planning and direction of the clinical instruction program. 

It was found that there was a need for better coordination 

between classroom, clinical practice, arid, ward teaching. Too much 

emphasis was placed on formal classroom teaching. 
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EVAlUATION OF )ICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING C(JR OFFED 

AT A THR YEAR HQSPIFAL SCHOOL OF NURSING IN 1953 

Chapter I 

Statement of Problem 

Inadequate eodinaticti btween tbe and aacti is oi,ne1e red 

oele ot the camn probleme: 1n professScnm 1 educatïcm. (35, p. 52) 

Inasniek as xtactice s an inteal pert of nursing edtieatiì a unique 

pcsitioe for eThthiatii of thi problem is occupied. ny schools 

of nursng are handicapped by the fact that student nursfrg experience 

regarded as a part of the regi]ar nursg service instead of an 

educatic*ial expernce for the student nurse. i order to bring abit 
more adequate eoardinatii between theory and practice it is necessary 

to provide clinical practice for student nurses which is an educative 

experience. 

Theory shc*ild result in greater undrstathing of profeesioeal 

tasks, and practice should demxstrate the validity of theory and 

additici provide situations from which theory can be abstracted. 

(:35, p. 52) S of the best learning comes thrigh experiencing, 

resulting in changed knowledge and attitudes, deve1opint of 

apprecïatii, special abilities and skills. (5, pp. 66-69) These 

outcomes of experience can be expected oely if experiences are 

provided which are complete enough to bring them about. Placement 
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of emphas c itinuc*is daily practice of bedede irsizrg techncs 

falls ahorb of meetg this end. Clisical faciflt les adequate foe' 

the executi4i of practice are presupposed. 

Descriptioa of School in Which 
Evluatii Ws iàde 

1 selecting a schaol the writer felt tÌt to' facilitate 

objectivity it should be oee !n which she had had no previis teaching 

01' nursisg service experlence. The school in Which the eva]ixati as 

made is a three year hospital school owned and operated by a religic*is 

order. lt is: approved by the Oregi State Board fór Regstrati and 

Einfraticai of Graduate Nirses and is oei the temporary accreditati 

:1.1st of the Natiial Nursing Accrediting Service, the accrediting 

bcxiy of the Natial League for Nursing. (26, p. 1000) There were 

128 students enrofled at the t the eva]natiai was made. 

InroThznt in sthoola of nursing in 1953 ranged frcn less than 45 to 

400 and over, with a average of 86.1 in temporary accredited 

iroama and 146.4 in £uUy accredited progran. (29, p. 60) 

The hospital proviñing clin frai facilities had 28 beds, 60 of 

which were ndical and 5 surgical and 3]. n±d. The services were 

segregated to include general ndical, general surgical, urological, 

orthopedic, pediatric, and operating ro. The disease ccaiditioeis 

present cm the general medical and surgical services cmipared well with 

the master list of caiditïs: from the Curricu2mn Gue for Schools of 

Ntn'aing.tt (7, pp. 5-50) Five full tbne clinical instructors were 

employed, two being respaiable for the piannisg arid teaching in 
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medical and surgical nursing. The five thirty bed units comprising the 

general medical and surgical divis ii were supervised by Live head 

nurses who were responsible for the nursing service in their respective 

units, 

in 1949 the Natjonal Cornnittee l'or the Im'ovement of I\Iursing 

Services, a committee of the Joint Board of the then existing six 
national nursing organizations, ublished a report "Nursing Schools 

at the Mi-Centur prered by the subconittee on School Data 

Analysis. (37, p. Sl-5) This report included an intern 
classification ol' schools of nursing, based on an analysis of data 

submitted by 1,156 schools of nursing, 9'% of al]. the schools in the 

United States, The schools were scored according to the way they met 

criteria of a gocx3. school of nursing as set forth in the "Essentials of 

a Good School of nursing," published in 1942 by the 1Tational League of 

Nursing Education. (9) The classification was divided into three 

'oups . Group I included schools which met the essentials and those 

having the greatest potentiality for reaching them, which ias 25% of 

the total schools. Group II iflcluded the middle 50% of aU basic 

programs in nursing, and Group III included the schools with the 

lowest national standings, slightly less than 25% of the total. The 

school in which the evaluation was nade was listed in Group II. 

ithcd of Procedure 

The area of Medical and Surgical Nursing was selected for naking 

the evaluation, because this constitutes the first experience in 

clinical nursing and is one of the niajcr courses. It is basic ta ali 
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rttirsig. The pattern Loflowed there is' probably tioa1 of that in all 
c]inica1 aspects of the currieuinm. 

In order that there ny be no cifusix regaig the use of the 
word "c1inica1, explanaticn follows. Clinic É defñed as iflstructii 
at the bedside, and a clinical lecture is examinatii of patients 
before a class of students. C3iiical ans rtafl1ng to the bedside; 

perta±iing to or founded on actual observation and treatment of 

patierts as distinguished front theoretical or experimental. 

(U, p. 333) The time a student nurse spends in taking care of ptients 
is called clinical nursing practïce. 

At the time the evaluation was nade the writer as employed for 

three months as a staff nurse on a parb time basis in order to be in a 

position to make first hand observations relative to student ward 

practice and clinical teaching. Arrangement was: flade to rotate front 

one unit to ancther on the medical and surgical services at two week 

intervals. She had access to daily assignment sheets and patient census 

on all medical and surgical unIts Hr patient assitment was usua]iy 

in wards where students enrolled In Medical and Surgical Nursing re 

also working. A record was kept of daily assiiments of students and 

of disease conditions present each day on the medical and surgical 

wards. Classes in theory and ward classes were attended. Course plans, 

teaching methods, learning activities, and evaluation techniques were 

appraised. Clinical instructors, head nurses, and students were 

interviewed informally at intervals during the three months spent in 

the school. Students, head nurses, and clinical instructors were aware 

of the writer's purpose and evidenced a friendly interest. 
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The £indings show the placement o the course in the curricu]iim, 

hcrs of class, ti'ne a11otrrnt for nursing practice, means used to 

assure adequate clinical experience, and the extent to which 

coordmnatii of theory and rractice 'a accomplished. Ari analysis was 

made of the distributi of exrerienc.e to eleven students i rcedical 

and surgical units for a three month period. A study of' indiv5iival 

daily student assinnt sheets was nade to show variety of learning 

experiences obtained on the hospital wards Tabulation was made of 

medical and surgical nursing procedures supervised by clinical 

instructors during six months medical and surgical nursing practice 

for eleven students. Coordination of topics for ward classes and units 

for classroom teaching is shown for a three month period. Tabulation 

of to classroom instruction 

was made for eleven students on the completion of their medical and 

surgical clinical experience. This was done to reveal whether or nat 

deficiencies and/or repetition existed for individual students. 

Evaluation of the course was made on the basis of findings from 

a survey of the literature. 

Brief Sunmary of Findings 

The findines show that the portion of the course which was taught 

in the classroom was well planned and conducted. Nurse instructors 

were teaching more hours than doctors, although doctors were teaching 

a relatively high proportion of hours. Essential subject matter was 

included, and the total nuniber of hours was adequate A variety of 

teaching methods was used. Provision was made for many learning 



activities. Appropriate eva1uatîcnn1 instruints vere used. 

It was found that sufficient clinical experience as available 

to provide needed learning oportunitïes for student nurses but that 

planning did not give priority t.o meeting the educational need. 

Imbalances were shown to exist iii student experience Th caring for 
disease conditions and in carrying out nursing techniques. There 

was no statement of' objectives for clinical practice and ward 

teaching, and there was nat. a written plan for the practice and ward 

teaching proame. Need for use of more varied tools for evaluatiou 

in the clinical area was indicated. 

Factors which prevented clinical experience for student nurses 

from being prnarily an educative experience were dependence ou 

student nursing hours Thr supplying part of the hospital nursing 

service, lack of clearly defined objectives and planning for students' 

clinical experience and ward teaching, and l'allure to include head 

nurses in averall planning and direction of the clinical instruction 

program. 

It was fonnd that there was a need for better coordination between 

classroom, clinical practice, and ward teaching. Too mich emphasis 

was placed on fornal classroom teaching. 
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DDATI OF EAS]Z FOE ffAIAJAT1(W 

FROM SURVEY OF LITERATURE 

In reviethg the literature to deterintne the basi for evaluatic*i 

o a ecurse fn Medical and. Surgical Nuraing it seewß logical to begs 
with a cczsiderati cf' factors whïoh go into organizing and ccnducting 

a cc*irse in clinical nursing. 

Develots in Nursing Educati 

Nursing educatic différa from other types of pt..hi.6chOøl 
educatìciì 5n two main respects. Ffrst, most schoo1 of nursing are rnt 

located in educaticrial institutictis organized and supported far that 
irpoee, and second, students serre apprenticeship during the basic 

program fr that they render service in return for instructic*i and 

learning thrt experience:. In other fields apptenticeship exi.ta in 

beginning positicms after reliminary echicaticti, and worc is eceibined 

With initial training ly for the simplest jobs. 

The ea1y schools of nursing di4 have independent support and 

control arid entered into agreerxnts With hospitals with prisicns for 

staffing With graduate nurses adejiate for instructictr and supervisictì 

of stwìents and for care of patienta. These schools were not 

subsidiary to hospitals. Fospita1s were not slow to establish their 
oJn schools as a means of staffing at low cost and of eliminating 

expense involved in the independent school. As a result, the 

educatioernl foundations cni which the Nightingale schools ere built 



were lost Students learned as best they could with linilted 

iflStIllCtÍl fr0111 th3 dfrctoi and a few doctors lectures 1ore 

struction was gradually trodu'ced, but schools remained a f ìnaned1 

asset to hosp±ts . As the body of iowiedge ccnsidered essential 

iacreased and greater emphasis as placed on the development of 

understandings, apeeiations, attitudes, and abilities, it was 

found necessary to institute classes, with the result that educational 

emphasis was shifted from the ward to the classroom. 

An ever widening gap developed between those engaged in classroom 

teaching and those engaged in nursing service functions, with the 

latter feeling they had no responsibility for teaching students. This 

feeling may have been due in. part to the fàct that higher acadenile 

qualificationa were commonly required of the classroom teacher than 

the head nurse and ward supervisor, and often the classroom teacher 

became too far removed from the rd situation to be practical r her 

teaching with a resulting lack of consistency between classroom 

teaching and hospital practice. tudeats thought of themeelves as 

paying for their education by giving nursing service to the hos±taI 

(as likewis.e d the hospital adndniztrat ion.) iany schools of 

nursing the effects of these attitudes are stili resent and hinder 

the e&tablisthnent of a sonnd educational program. 

Throngh the efforts of nursing leaders: the length of the conrse 

was increased in order to include more education, and a reconnded 

rninm curriculum was developed. A preclìnical period during which 

time students are given basic coursesr in scientific' and nursing 

principles and preparation in elementary nursing techniques before 



beg respsib1e for care of patients was accepted by all schools. 

The pressure for student service has defeated the irpose oí ìny 
inDrovements except in 1flstitutia where responsibility for producing 

qualified graduate nurses has been recognized and where resources have 

been large enigh to irnplennt high standards of nursing care In 

spite of their isolation from organized education and the oppositii 
due to the economic situation of the schools, nurse educators have 

succeeded in gradually improving standards of education and, nursing 

care. There has been provided more and better instruction, sonthat 

more adequate suervision of student practice, and at least a mn±txnim 

variety of experiences in the basic nursing services. 

Following the period during which stress was placed on academic 

instruction carried on solely in the classroom there began development 

of planned programe of clinical instruction. Instruction in clinical 
nursing became the responsibility of persons designated as teaching 

supervis ors , clinical supervis ors , ward instruct ors , or clinical 

instruct ors Dual respis ibiity-teaching and supervis ion-waa 

common, but in more recent years. the trend has been to relieve the 

instructor in the clinical area of any responsibility for nursing 

service adrrdnistration. The planning and direction of the 

instructional trogram within a given clinical area of student 

ecperience is the chief responsibility of such an instructor. À time 

study covering ari eleven' month period nade by a full tine instructor in 

edical Nursing working under very nearly ideal conditions from the 

standpoint of sc*md clinical instruction showed the following 

apportionment of tine 4] directing students in care of patients, 
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9% teaehhìg ward classes, 6 teaching formal classes, 4% attending 

doctors lectures, 11% preparation for classes, 4% individuaI 

conferences with students, '% faculty conferences, 3% recorda, 15% 

miscellaneous time in office. (3, pp. 11, 12) 

The teaching responsibilities of head nurses and supervisors also 

have been recognized, and emphasis has been given to need of 

preparation of the head nurse for educational as well as service 

responsibilities. Likwie it has been recoiized that nursing 

educatjon has an advantage over most other branches of education in 

being able to pravide opporhinities for learning im an actual life 

situation where students can apply what they have learned in the 

classroom and can learn directly from practical experiences. Clinical 

instruction should be considered the core of the educational program 

in schools of nursing and îhen consIdered in such light 'other cnses 

are more likely to be recoiized as being offered to render clinical 

experience richer, broader and more pers onaliy, professionally, and 

socially profitable. (25, p. 414) 

Institutions of higher learning have established degree programs 

in nursing but occupy a minor role in nursing education as indicated by 

statistics ol' the National Iague for Nursing. In January, 1953, 12.5% 

of students enrolled in schools of nursig were in basic programs 

leading to a college degree. 1.3% were taking their major curriculsmn 

in nursg in hospital sehoOE1s leaving U.2% in basic: nursing programs 

for which higher education was directly and completely responsible. 

Approximately 89% of students now preparing for licensure as registered 

nurses are taking their basic training in hospital schools. (29, p. 60) 



There is a graduai trend toard an increasing number of cdfleglate 

Schools and decreastng nwnber of hospital schools as ís sho by 

comparisi with 1951 statt1cs:. Lt that time 9% oÎ studertts 

enroled achoola of nursing were lu basle programs ieadng to a 

coilege degree with; about half of them talthig their nor : curriculum 

in hoepital shool. Less than 5% vere then in basie nursing progran 

for which higher educati was completely respoesible as compared to 

the present 11.2%. (2ß, pp. 40-41) 

With ail the advances which have been mde in nursing educatiom 

there has been essentially no change in the tine spent i the clinïeal 

area since the passage of nurse practice acts by the indiT5*a]. states. 

Host of the state laws specify that the cirse in nursing nust include 

not less than: three 'ears in the hospital. it is tru.e that students no 

longer work tielve hairs a dy sit days a week, and they do receive 

tine a]1owance for classes with tobal class and duty hrs not 

exceeding an accepted work week, ccordingly it might be considered 

by some that there has been a reduction in tine spent in clinical 

practice. it is not unconnn to hear the conplaint that student nurses 

spend so little tine taking care of patients that they cannot learn 

hoy to practice nursing. Rver, it is generally conceded by most 

nurse educators: that it 8hc*lld nat be necessary to spend three years 

in chini cal practice in a eil planned, adequately supervined program, 

to learir the essentials for safe rnirsing practice. 4, pp. 11,fl9) 

ie at the reasons for feeling that more practice i required 

than is actually needed is that many of the characteristics at the 

apprenticeship ty of training still exist. in even very good schools 



of nursizìg. Students are relied upon to a very great exIent to meet 

hopitai nursing service needs, which becies a gern1ng factor r 

asiiment to clinical areas and n inakbg daily assignments. 

Ä1though various devices to insure adequate clinical experience such 

as c1hica1 experience records, anaiyes of learning situatiais, nd 

corre1ation plans are in use Th ail good schoois of nursing, ometines 

they are disregarded or nb used as they are intended to be The 

mere fact that a student sijends; a certain iengt.h of trne on a given 

8:ervlee is no indication that she will have aU the experiences that 
servi ce baa to offêr. Without careful planning and supervision and 

participation: by all concerned, imbalancea in experi ence result. 
When facilities are used exclusively to provide necessary cThrical 

laboratories, and when dennd for service never exceeds that which 

is essenUal for educational purposes, it has: been f c.ind that the 

Urne necessary for teachzig students in the clinical area can be 

appreciably shortened. (22, p. 1502) 

Steps in Setting up Cl leal Course 

Instruction in clinical nursing is conducted by means: of formal 

classes, supervised practice i nursing care of patIents, and wa 

classes centered around selected patiente th the ward. settig up 

a c3iiical course it is necessary to decide on the objectives, which 

serve as the chief gnies for planning and conducting the program. The 

second step is selecting learning experiences that will aorrtribute 

tawa the attai,rnent of desired ectives. Activities students 

carry on through which they learn are commonly referred to as iearnig 
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experiences in order that siificant learning ny take place learithg 
experiences should be organized to reinforce one another so that 
developments may take place in the knowledge, habïts of thought, 

attitudes, skills:, and interests of the students. 

Educational objectives are the behav1.or matterns the school is 
seeking to develop in the student, e.mpies of zhich are: the 

knowledge he is expected to acquire, habits he is expected to develop, 

and the methods of thinking he is expected to adopt. (34., p. 350) 

Object ives 

Formal classes in clinical nursing provide instruction in theory 

under1yÌg sound practice for the purpose of preparing students for 
effective practice. The functions teaching in the 

divisions may be stated as follows: 

1. To supplement, to integrate, end to vitalize classroci 
instruction. 

2. To aid the student to make correct arplicatlons of 
sc±entffic prineples basic to the particular 
nursing activit.ies. 

3 To enable the student to gain a real understanding of 
incU'vi3ual differences and subtle variations of case 
and c:frcumstance, to tactfully (sic) respond and ad3ust 
to them, adapting nursg procedure and treatment without 
violation of basic prine!pies:. 

4. To inspire the student to self development. (20, p. l7) 

Forimilation of spec±ic objectIves representing the goal of all 
instruction and practice in a particular area follows statement of 

general goals. The statement of ohjectives for the course in dical 

and Surgical Nursing may be as follows : (1) To assist students in 

acquisition of knowledge necessary for understanding of principles and 

development of skills fr the care of patients With medical and surgical 



cdïtions. (2) To develop understanding of np1ïeations for nurstng 

care, oÍ' medical and surgical aspects of disease. (3) To develop 

understandiìig of nursing care factors bnporant. i±i eenttal medical 

and surgical conditions . (4) To assist studerrts to learn how to plan 

and carry out nursiìg care for selected patients. (5) To develop 

appreciaiici of influence of emtiial and sodial factors on patïerrbst 

reactii to disease. (6) To develop ability to irake teachiig plans for 

patients and thefr farflulies, (7) To develop ability to recoize need 

for and meures used fr public education. (9) To develop appreciation 

of role of hospital in relation to other communÏty agencies in care of 

patients with medical and surgical conditions. 

The iteated Ccirse 

dical arid. Surgi cal Nursing, formerly taught as two separate 

erses is now ari integrated course in most sehools. Br means of the 

integrative method of teachin S 

g varieties of subject matter ny be 

related to units of study or to problem solving situations. 

"3Ìiteation of conrees can be successfully accomplished only where 

a coimnon approach is possible and where there is a related body of 

materials exemplifying a sIgnificant, meaningful whole ." (l p. 117) 

Clinical ccairses' in nursing offer arie of the most effective areas for 

integration by combination of theory and practice. Pharrnaco1or, 

rutrition, and social and public health aspects: y be included in 

the frte-ated medical and surgical conree. The fusIon of courses 

does not necessarily lead to integration in the learning process or 

in content and methc. Conrses in an integrated program may be shared 
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by specialists n the various fie1d, and care nv.st be taken to see 

that the. unifying principie is not lost . (18, p. 1l) A broeder 

understancUìig of one subct or subject area may be brcight abc*it by 

associating ft with another, the two ccirses beg given 

iiultarieous3y, not being fused to one Thzt is correJ.atÍon and 

nakes« psble a ontinus cross reference which enriches bcth eou.res 

and helps student$ gafr more understanding of each. Correlation has a 

aii Locus of irterest and a unityt of then and is a step taward 

tetii. Th bath of these teachìflg methods there is an attempt 

to unify the student 'e learning experiences, and thefr appl±catiim 

requires experienced teachers. (19, p. 405) 

]teation of Soeial and Health Aspects 

There is a need for better inte'ation of socÁl and health 

aspects of nursing in the curr i cu]im of many schools of nursing. As 

the student receives her troductory nursing preparati in the 

medical and surgical services it is particularly inportant that social 

and health factors: be stressed in both classes and experience. iss 

Katharine J. flensford, director of the University of rmesota School 

of Nürsing, tiresented in a paper read at the 46th annual cventi of 

the National League of Nursing Educatii some emples of means of 

emphasizing health and social factors. Social aspects of nursing 

as applied to the particular field fr questiì ny be discussed with 

students by social workers in f orn1 classes or ward. classes. 

Integrating conferences in which doctors, dietitians, social workers, 

graduate and student nurses participate are a good means of pointtg 



up al). health and aocial factors. Patient atwìies which place emphaais 

the patient 's plans hen leaving the hospital and upon the 
facilities in the corìiunity to which he may turn for help are another 

means The student may prepare an wt]mne a patient may f allow to 
assiÉt hlin to live with his disease as cfrtabiy as possible in 

illnesses involving changed patterns of living. (10, p. 23) 

Student nurses shld be helped to learn to make use of conmarnity 

agencies to meet patients' probleme and to 'eel responsibility for 
giving instruction in home care, "A system of interagency referral 

between the hospital and the health and social agencies of the 

eonmvnity has been established in some localities with eeUent 
resulta," (, p 62) There are many conditions requifng instruction 
of the patient in such matters as performance of treatments to be 

continued at home, taking medications, medical attention, activity and 

rest, personal hygiene, diet and elimination, and others. Students 

should learn t0 study the needs of the individuai patient arid shonid 

have opportunity to plan for his instruction and carry ont the pian. 

If successful integration of social and health aspects of nursing 

is to come abont it is necessary for the head nurses, instructors, and 

general staff nurses to appreciate the significance of cultural, 

religions, and economic problems of patIents in relation to illness. 
A pian for integration shc*ild not be hitrcxluced until the gronp is well 

informed and in accord with the pian. Understanding on the part of the 

faculty and head nurse group is very essential for the guidance of 

students in recognizing and dealing with social problems of illness. 
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Supervised Practice in Nursing Care of Patients 

The seleetioe of ccntent for forrr.1 C irses of eiasswork in 

clinical nurslng has been well understood. and well planned in most 

instances. However, the same cannc be said for supervised practice 

and ward classes. The tradttiona1 concept: has been that aU the 

learning opportunities needed are provided by a go nursing service 

in a given length of t line There is no more dynamic and favorable 

learning situatia nor ie that provides for more Integrated learning 

than that offered by the care of patients, but withrt competent 

educatirnl directicn the learning opportunities ine.y be missed and the 

student's practice be poorly balanced. 

tf student nurses are to have nxliinim opportunity for learning 

thrc*.igh clinical experience it is necessary for those respeible for 

teaching to realize " (i) that the nature of educatiial xidance 

their service and other clinical services largely determines whether 

classroom iearnings will become functiial and remain effectïvely 

dynamic or will be neglected, negated and swift ly fgctten; (2) that 

potential3y valuable opportunities for new learnings, afforded by 

direct experience on a clinical service, seldom are fully realized 

withc*it skilled guidance ; and (3 ) that the same clinical experience can 

function equaliy wefl to vitalize, focalize, and energize classroom 

and library learnings and integrate them with those acquired throegh 

direct experienoing, or that it can establish slipshod, rout inized 

iniseducative habits which enable students to get by with a ndnirmun of 

effort." (25, p. 414) 



The chief purpose of teaching in the practical situation ±s to 

help the student nurse hitegrate and apply her 1o1edge n giving 

increasingly better nursing care to the patients the care she has 

been assigned.'t (36, p. 305) oer selectii and use of available 

experience for the student imist be nade if it is to be educative to the 

fullest e,thent. iore important than the tine spent in a unit or 

service is the nature of the exîeriences in the unit A basic 

experIence program should be set up including nursing situations in 

which each student shcsull have practice. Essential experiences in any 

unit include learning situatIons "centering around the care of patIents 

with frequently occurring and significant disease conditions ; those 

centerg around nursing nasures comin to many situations, including 

procedures that each nurse must practice until a satisfactory degree of 

skill is attained; and oprortunities for developing desirable behavior 

characteristIcs," (36, p. 350) A clinical practice plan shx1d be 

consistent with expected clinical materials and should be recordèd so 

it may serve as a guide for those responsible for carrying it out. 

During the tine the students are having their medical-surgical 

nursing classes they should be taking care of patients whose diagnoses 

are closely related to the classroom material. If clinical experience 

is planned to supplement classroom instruction the head nurse, who 

usually makes assignment of students to the care of patients, must be 

familiar with the course outlines She must accept the objectives for 

the area of clinical instruction and be familiar with the principles 

and technics of nursing procedures students are taught. Everyone 

cooperating in the program of study and exierience for students shou 



be 5fformed as to the contributions of the other ì,articiants . 

pp. 20, 21) There should he a iritten pian for the practice program 

out]:îning the essential experience considered the niniium that each 

student should have. This does not mean that the plan should be used 

to 1itiit the student 's experience but as a means of insuHng her 

getting experience in care of patients with essential conditions 

during the time the unit of theory is in progress . (14, . 1243) 

The plan should be flexible enough to allow for adjistment to meet 

individual needs of students and the changing clinical nteria1s 

available in conjunction with the practice plan a crnmflative c1ñica1 

experience record kept by the student shi1d be used to a ri piamiing 

assignments based on student's educational needs. In order to .it into 

effect a practice pJ2n there inist be recoition and 

utilizatii of available learning experiences on the unit The cords 

rry be kept of diagnoses on a unit for a year's time in order to get 

the range of cases and to determine what experience ny be provided 

for students , ' One of the imporbant trends In the planning of clinical 

exoeriences is away from an encyclopedic coverage of all the conditions 

which might be covered and toward the selection of certain conditions 

because of thefr importance. (3, p. 2O) add1ion to the record 

of diaoses a record of procedures commonly done on the division can 

be used as a basis for determining which should be taught in 

conjunction with the clinical assignment. (3, pp. 33-39) 

' It is just as inportant for those in charge of a curriculum in 

nursing to carefully (sic) study the actIvities and learning 

experiences which develop skills and competencies and to place them fr. 
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proper Seqence as it is for them to piace in proper sequence and 

learning order, those courses which give basic iiforniation for 

act i vities arid ìyroblem soiving later (]3 p 1517) Nürang 

practice represents the laboratory portion of courses in ciica1 
nursing and shoi1d be as carefully organized and ecuted as the 

laboratory exercLses: in anatonr arid physiology and chemistry, as 

suggested by ic Mcnus n her artIcle tAcce1eration of Clinical 

Iarning.'t (2 p. 72) Sorne schools have been organizing clinical 

practice as a laboratory experience, which nieans it is offered for the 

aole rurpose of teaching students A plan has been developed at the 

Vanderbilt University School of Nursing in which eight hours of class 

and twenty four hiu-s of nursing practice are stheduled during the 

week, Monday through FriIay. T'selve hours a week of work eçperience is 

provided, eight hours of hïch is scheduled on Saturday or Sunday and 

the other fir hours from 7:00 to 11:00 P.!. one evening during the 

week. The student la paid an hourly rate for par-tirne work which 

amounts to approxiinate] enigh to pay for her board. The plan of 

dividing clinical experience into a laboratory and a work exîerience 

clarifies nny of the issues between nursing eduat Ion and nursing 

service. (16, p. 799) 

A new basic nursing program established at the University of 

yoming in 1951 selects ?tprofessional laboratory experiences't on the 

basis of the student's educational needs. Assignnnts to clinical 

ract Ice are de only to help the student to achieve some educational 

objective, and the laboratory sections in the clinica? facilities are 

snU so instruction can be indivualized. The patient centered 
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c]iñieal eoníerence which promotes prob1em'-so1vng i studyig 

society's health and nursig needs i e of the njor teaching 

nthcx1s Written agreement$ are nade with several hoepftals and 

agenci.es in the state for naking their facilities available for use in 

the varixs aspects of the proam. AU instruction ïs under the 

guidance of the university faculty members who are responsible for the 

teaching pro'am and the selection, supervision and evaluation of the 

educational experiences. (21, p. 835) 

An experimental two iear ttDemonstration Sc;hool of Th.rsin began 

operation in January, 1948, in Windsor Otario, Canada. During the 

experiment practice 'was carried it under constant and thorough 

supervision, as planned s-o aU students received about the same total 

amount arid variety, and was so closely integrated with theory that the 

two were not more than a day or two apart . It was shovn that when 

clinical practice, which is the most important part of a nurse 's 

education, is controlled arid directed by the s hool in order to meet 

educational objectives the program can be completed in two year's time 

as well as in three. (22, pp. 1501, 1502) 

Placement of emphasis on selection of learning experiences rather 

than on assignment of students to hours of duty will result in more 

thoughtful consideration to selection, planning, and progression of 

suitable student experisnees . (32, p. 193) As previously mentioned 

the person responsible for making the student 15 clinical assiments 

will use as a basis fór selecting and organizing experiences the 

f olioidng guides: course outlines including tine schedules of classea 

with topics, student 's cumulative experience record, and the clinical 
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experience plan based upon anticipated cliiica1 material. By 

conmaring the plan and the recox a tentative plan for each student can 

be nade . Ass1nts shi1d be within the student ' s ability and should 

develop desfred abilities: by progressing from srnple to complex. On]r 

the time necessary for learning irposes should be spent in learn5ng 

exoerlences which are altays available, and care should be taken to 

see that Jjjnîted eçperience is utilized to the best advantage. The 

nursing care of patients with conditions occuring in frequently but of 

educational value nay somets be shared by several students without 

detr5jnent to the patient's welfare. The clinical assignment should 

include complete care of patients to the extent that the student : 

able to give care. All pertinent aspects of the nursing situatïou 

should be icluded-plarnig the care, diet, medications, treatnnts, 
teaehthg needs, and care during all stages of the illness. Care shoui 

be taken to see that students are not required to prove a large part 

of the auxilry services of the hosnital. Student nursest naines 

should not appear on the service time slips of hospitals . (12, p. 49) 

Consìeration shou1. be given to the tiii necessary for satisfactory 

completion of what is assigned. Speed, tn'essure, monotonous routine 

and other influences that tend to interfere with correct and thoughtful 

practice should not hamper the learner. The orientation of the student 

to the unit shou] be p].rined, and her initial practice should be 

supervised. )tBy troper selection of learning experiences, 'adation of 

these according to difficulty, and arrangement in a sequence that 

provides for continuous progress in the unit, the student not only can 

participate in most of the nursing activities for which she will be 
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responsible in her later professional life but also can gain the 

knowledge, skills, attitudes, and interests she will need as a 

professicnal nu.rse.tt (36, p. 32e) 

1ìard Clisses 

ward classes are based on clinical experience of students on the 

unit and are centered arir the discussion of actual patients to thorn 

they are giving nursing care. "In this area elassrooìu instruction and 

clinical experienee converge.t (33, p. 371) Throngh the clinical 

teaching program coordination of c2asswork and nursing practice takes 

place. Bàsic scientific facts and principles relating to the care of 

patients are taught in the classroom and should be supplemented and 

ethended as new probleme not discussed in the classroom are nnt and 

the student attemDts to app- her knowledge in practice. Therefore 

the clinical teaching program should 

I. Develop the student's understanding of how to appiy 
that has been learned in clisses to the parìcular 
patients to whom care is being given. 

2. Provi.1e for filJ±g in gaps in knowledge, preferaby 
by stimulating the student to learn for herself. 

3. Help the student to identify and satisfactorily solve 

the nursing problems peculiar to the patients cared 
for, associated with the condition or other aspects of 
practice. 

4. Help student to gain skill in nursing, management, 
and making s ocial adjustments ; and t o improve in 
emotional stability and other desirable personality 
traits. (36, p. 361) 

In order to accomplish good clinical teaching it is necessary 

that there be planning of content and method. Planning will be 

preceded by statement of objectives both in ternis of the teacher and 

in terms of the student. Teacher objectives are desirable educational 
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outcomes she hopes the student will achieve, and student objectives 

are the iimdìate results she wishes to attain-what she wants to 

know and be able to do as a result of her experience. Effective 

teaching results when the teacher guides learning experience so 

desirable educational results are achieved while the student is 

achieving her objectives. (5, p. 26e) 

The general content for medical and surgical ward classes should 

be as carefully planned as the citent for fornal classes. The order 

in which it is arranged will vary from one rotation group to another. 

The master list of conditis from the 1Curricu1um Guide for Sehools 

of Ntirsing't (7, pp. 572-580) with changes to bring it up to date may 

be used as an aid in planning. In addition, the record of patient 

diagnoses on the medical and surgical units may be used, and 

conditics to be presented in the ward teaching program concurrently 

with classroom work may be decided upon. Certain conditions because 

of their corinnon occurrence should be considered essential arid should be 

included in every student 's experience during the time that unit of 

theory is in progress Supplementary conditions may be included in 

the plan and offered only when a patient with the condition is ori the 

ward. (14, p. 1243) The student 's cumulative clinical experience 

record should include a ward teaching record for each elinical 

service, which shows the date, time spent, topic, methcxì, and 

instructor for each ward class. This record enables the instructor to 

take into consideration the student 's previous ward teaching and ta 

choose for teaching those situations of greatest value to the student 

at the particular stage of her development. (24, p. 114) 
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The teaching thcd is determined by the clinical material which 

is available. Types of ward classes which may be conducted are 

clinics, conferences:, teaching rinds The eekly schedule for ward 

teaching icluding references to be used by students should be prepared 

in advance and posted on the ward. (33, p. 371) 

The clinic is: a class in which a patient is present for aU or 

part of the time Patients selected' should illustrate principles and 

tecbniques: f nursing care, sinpboma to' be observed, or relationship 

between social factors and problema of nursing care . UsualJr there is 
pre3±inary discussion before the students see the patient and tin is 
aUoied aft'er his return to his room for discussion of factors which 

should nat be mentioned in his presence. 

Ward con1erences are group discussions: for the purpose of helping 

students plan and earry out better nursing care. Consideration is 

given to history, physical and laboratory findings, snnptorns, 

observations to be made, treatment, diet, drugs, and health teaching, 

as each relates to nursing care. The conrence may also be devoted to 

solving soi problem related t.o nursing techniques or problems of 

patients to whom care is being given, such as post hospitalization 

plans, 

Taching rounds are conducted if interesting nursing care problems 
are presented by a group of patients . 1'lursing rounds may be used (i) 

to demonstrate symptoms inportant in nursing care, (2) to clarify 

terininolor studied, (3 ) to compare patients reactions to disease, 

(4) to demonstrate effects of thgs, (5) to illustrate skillful nursing 

care, (6) to compare methods of neting nursing situations. ElndS 
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hiid be preee.ded by explanation of the purpoee and ehoaa. be 

c-oncluded iñ the conference room with sirmnary and further exp1anatici. 

ihen there exists a series of things to be observed in the clinical 

field which lend theielves to brief demonstration and explanation 

nursing rounds might be used as the nthcd of instruction. (3, pp. 

105, 106) 

Infonnal ccziferences which are not planned also contribute to tbe 

ard teaching program., and the skillful teacher makes use of teaching 

opportunities as they present themselves. Demonstrations and special 

reports are further teaching methxls uaeful in clinical teaching. 

Nursing care studies are strnes a part of the rd teaching. The 

student xnaldng a nursing care study is assiied to give care to the 

patient to be studied for the entfre period of hospitalizatIon. The 

study y be presented at a ward class. (31, p. 139) 

The clinical instructor directs ward classes and leads discussions 

or arranges f: sonone else to do so. Provision shou5. be made for as 

much student partïciation as possible. Junior or senior students nny 

be asked to lead discussions. The assistance of the head nurse shonid 

be enlisted in selecting topIcs for discussion and planning for 

classes, and she should participate in classes. Doctors, dietitians, 

physical therapists, laboratory technicians, social wor1rs and others 

may participate in conferences and have much to contribute. 

Orientation to the clinical service is an inporbant prelinthary 

to ward classes on a given service. One class hour ny be devoted to 

this before the student begins her clinical assinnent. This provides 

opporLunit f ø discussing the purposes of the experiences the students 
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are to have and the kiiids cf experiences which wiU be slec'tted f or 

achieving those î:urposes, the reasons for rd. classes and how they 

wi].1 be conducted. The students nìay be assisted t setting up their 

own objectives and setting new goals for thernßeivs. ward rcitines 

may be exp1ained and a tour of the unit be taken to point out the 

physical layout and location of equipment. Demonstration of procedures 

which will be needed can be given. Iarning aIds which are available 

on the rd should be pointed out and students encouraged to use them. 

The organization the staff on the unit and the students T 

relationahip to ±t is explained. Students should have a clear 

understanding ot their responsibilities while on the unit. 

Evaluation 

The success of' the clinical education plan, teaching program, and 

student s learning in medical and surgical nursing mey be appraised in 

terms o± student progress and attainment of educational objèctives. 

Two tern'ß are used in connection with determining what has been learned 

arid how wefl it has been learned: measurement and evaluation. 

Measurement refers to determination of quantitative data by use of 

objective tests, and evaluation refers to est1tion of quaIitatI 

data by use of behavior records, inventorïes, stales, or check lists. 

Emphasis formerly placed on fact and skiU outcomes is now placed on 

testing such outoonies as understandings, appreciations, attitudes, 

values-, sec5.l abilities, and other personal-social--moral traits. 

The use of both objective and subjective methods and data is reauired 

by newer developments in measurement and evaluation. Subjective 
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upon aU the objective data which can be secured and should be niade 

by trained and competent people. Overemphasis: ort objectivity should 

be avoded because it is confined to limited, immediately measurable 

types of learning oat comes and neglects more imtortant nii-precise 

outcomes. (5, pp. 410-414) 

I developing a proam of evaluation testing should be thought 

of as one phase of learning. The first step to be taken is forniulAtion 

of statement of objectives for students to achieve foiowed by 

definition of behavior desired after achievement: of each objecti've. 

Nexb is identification ol' situations in which students can be expected 

to display the type of behavior desiated. A properly de test 
reveals: eaknesses, and test results' should be used as basis fdr 

revisions in curriculum and for rendering individual student 

assistance as: needed, (3, pp. 392-398) 

Examinations in clinical subjects should test all abilities 
necessary in the particular area arid should not be confined to 

doctors:l lectures and nursing instructors classes. 

Any comprehensive examination in a clinical subject 
should include measurement of the student's abilities in 
the following phases': 
1. Basic principles from the physical, biologIcal, s:ociaI, 

and medical sciénces pertinent to this c ; linical area. 
2. ?dical facts and prcip1es In this particular 

clinical area. 
3 s Scientific vocabulary in this subject. 
4. Nursing skill in: 

a. Observing, interpreting, nd recording patIents" 
condition, progress, and reaction to medicines 
and treatment. 

b. Recoiizing and interpreting ali the patients 
needs and 1owing how to meet these needs 
effectively. 
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c. Maintaining a proper physical environment in 
so Car as the nurse can control this. 

d. Carrring out curative and preventive nursing 
procedures. 

e. Meeting the patients dietary needs and 
cooperating dth dietary treatments. 

C. Giving medicines 
g. Assisting the doctor with diagnostic tests 

and treatments. 
5. The development of' attitudes necessary foe' the 

successful professional nursing. (I?, p, 206) 

The means employed to apPraise the student t progress nnst be 

suited to the phase of achievement to be appraised and may range from 

observation of nursing practice to a comprehensive written examination. 

Until recently factual type questions which test only memory of 

learnings as acquired were used to test learner progress at all levels. 

1Ì'itten reports and studies may be used to determine student's 

understanding and ability to use information in practical situations. 

Oral quizzing focusing attention on inportant factors in the situation 

andcènanding use of knocrledge in reflective thinking and problem 

solving rather than memorized facts is useful in connection with 

nursing care on the unit. Written tests using the objective problem- 

situation type of question are among the most effective types of paper 

and pencil tests. 

Appraisal of nursing skiU can be made only by observing 

demonstration of skiU. Techrjics which facilitate evaluation through 

observation inclie check lists, rating scales, sore cards, anecdotal 

records. Check lists improve the appraiser's ability to evaluate by 

providing criteria to be applied such as desirable characteristics 

and qualities to be attained, The graphic rating scale for rating 

skill in performance describes behavior typifying each degree of 
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achievement from law to high. The level to which a student 1 

behavior is most similar niay be found by compartng the descriptions of 

her observed behavï with the descriptive behavior scale. Score cards 

have little siuificance in evaluation of achievement. 

An anecdotal record is a description orf a student s exact 

behavior. Its value depends on the appraiser's ability to recognize 

incidents which furnish concrete evIdence on whIch to base evahational 
judnents. Anecdotal records should include a series of instances of 

siJ leant. behavior as observed from day to day in order to reveal 

tendencies to behave in certain ways. 

Certain desirable changes in students' attitudes, interests, and 

personality traits are expected to be brought about in the clinical 

education program. In appraisal of personal qualities the particular 

qualities or characteristics desirable in a professional nurse should 

be kept in mind, and evidence of those traits should be observed in 

students' behavior. Nursing school faculties should formulate their 

awn list of behavior traits that they consider should be among the 

objectives of their program. Anecdotal records and rating scales are 

useful for procuring evence of behavior characteristics. 

Modern evaluation provides for pupil participation in order to 

improve evaluation and to achieve desirable learning outcomes. 

Student nurses should cooperate actively with instructors 
and supervisors in each step of the learning process and 
should participate increasingly in (1) settIng of desired 
outcomes of each subject matter unit or area of clinical 
experIence, (2) determination of appropriate learning 
activities for realization of the learning goals set, 
and (3) selection of effective types of evahiation. (25, p 362) 

Students should be encouraged to formulate check lists for self 
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eva]nation in connection with various aspects of the educative process 

and to apply the check lists to bring about mprovenient. Students 

shld be encouraged to keep diary records or anecdotal records of aU 

si1icant aspects of professional experience to be taken to 

conferences with head nurses or clinical instructors and compared with 

their records. Students should be provied with copies of evaluatlonal 

forms in use to furni$h a basis for effective learner self evaluation 

and should be kept constantly aware of learning progress and alert to 

learnings which should cone next. 9Pupils can learn to discrdmirate, 

to judge, and to evaluate all highly important life activities, only by 

discriminating, judging, and evaluating constantly.0 (5, p. 412) 

The grade given in a course in clinical nursing should include 

the grade for all written work, tests, projects and nursing care 

studies 
; all oral reports given at any time at conference, symposium, 

clinic, or class; any practical tests given; and the grade received 

on the rating scale or achievement record. The proportion going to 

each will vary in different schools. AU students should be given 

equal amounts and types of testing so aU may have equal opportunity 

to demonstrate their abilities. 

Summary 

The clinical course in Medical and Surgical Nursing consists of 

three phases : formal classroom instruction, supervised practice in 

nursing care of patients, and patient centered ward classes, all three 

aspects being so closely interrelated that it i impossible to 

consider any one separately. All phases need to be carefully planned 
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order to avoid overlappîng or ordssions. Class schedules, coure 

outlines, aiitìioal practice plans, and ward class outlines should be 

provided for head nurses on the medical and surgIcal units and f' 
ali others vtho assïat n the clinical instruction program as ii as 

for those directly responsible . Students ' c]inica]. assíments and 

ward teaching should be planned around the subjects being taught. 

Demonstrations, conferences, and c1in1cs shì1d coordinate With and 

supp1ennt the doctors lectures and nursing classes Evaluation and 

measurement shoull be considered an itegra1 part f the educational 

process and shfld be continuous. Various means should be employed 

to determine thether or not educational objectives haire been achieved. 

Successive appraisals denote the student's proess or lack of it and 

an be used to guite her toward her ultinate goal-developing ability 
to practice as a professional nurses 

Criteria for Evaluation 

1. Three phases are included in the clinical course: (i) 
organized classroom instruction, (2 ) supervised practice in the 

nursing care of patients, (3) ward classes. 

2 Objectives are stated as general goals follod by 

Thrniulation of specific objectives for instruction and practice 

in medical and sitrgical nursing. 

3. Learning exterïences that will contribute toward attainment 

of desired objectives are selected. 

4, idical and Surgical Nursing is taught as an integrated 

course and riiay include Pharniacology-, NutritIon, and Social and 
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Public Health Aspecbs of Disease 

5. Social and health factors are stressed in classes and 

experience. Students study the needs of individual patients, plan 

for instruction, and learn to make use of conrnninity agencies to neet 

patients' problems. 

6. A clinical practice plan is essential in order to determine 

basic experiences in which each: student should have Dractice and to 

serve as a guide for those responsible for assiuing student nursing 

experience. 

7, A cumulative experience record is kept by the student to be 

used to aid in planning assimsnts. 
3. Patients assigned to students for nursing care are those 

whose diagnoses are closely related to conditions being studied in 

the classroom. 

9. Course outlines are in the hands of all concerned wIth 

planning for students' learning experiences. 

IO. mnphasis is placed on learning experiences rather than on 

assignment of students to hours of duty. 

U. Clinical experience assigu-iments progress from sinpie to 

complex. 

12. Students are responsible for the complete care of patients 

assigned to them to the extent of their ability to give care. 

13, Student nursing hours are not included in planning for 

adequate staffing. 

14. Thßre is a written plan of content for ward classes. 

15. A ward teaching record for each clinical service is included 
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in the student 's clinical experience record to be used as an a in 

choosing situatIons of greatest value for teaching. 

16. ithods of teaching ward classes include conference, clinic, 

teaching rounds, demonstration. 

17. There is active student participation in planning and 

presenting ward classes. 

l. Head nurses assist in selection of topics for discussion 

and in planning for ward classes. They also participate In classes. 

19. ientation precedes clinical assiment and is preliminary 

to ward classes on a given service. 

20. Teacher nade objectIve tests and standardized tests are used 

to measure quantitative data. 

21. Estimation of qualitative data is accomplished by means of 

behavior records, rating scales, or check lists. 

22. EmphasIs is placed on such outcomes as understandings, 

apprec istions , att itudes , and special abiit ies , instead of fact 

and skill outcomes. 

23. Subjective judgments are controlled by agreed upon standards 

and based upon all the objective data that can be prepared. 

24. Ecaminations in clinical subjects test all abilities 

necessary In the particular area and are not confined to doctors' 

lectures and nursing instructors' classes. 

25 Provision is wade for student participation in evaluation. 
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Chapter m 

Organized Cias arcan Thetructian 

Classroom ±nstnictiai in dicai and SurgJca1 Ntu'sig was 

organized to iciade Diet Therapy and PIb1iC Héaith NUrsiñg. The 

±'i.i,st. si units re taught. j. sfg quarter frciudng what 
.. considered.' generai mediöal and surgical cctditiais . The ccurse 

at1ine desiated nurs.tg iÁ citians f the niscu1c-e1e1eta1 

system as the scth unit. Instead of being taught as a unit it was 

taught cc*acurrentiy with the fSt five unita thraxghait the quarter. 

The next five units of 11edïcai and Surgical Ntirsg weie taught n 

the fall quarter.. 

The c.irse deacript.iczi:. stated that. ttthe pirpose of this cuie is 

to assist the student . nurse to acquire the. essential. .:ledg and to 

develop understandings and skilis required to give tctal. nursing care. 

to patients' With. medical and surgical ccnIitis. Enphasis is placed 

upon: the emotioeal ccanpoeents in iflnss, (2) the patient-family 

relatianship, (3) eezxanic and social problema, (4.) provisians f or 

ctinthg care and. rehabilitation: of the patient. after discharge." 

5ectives were stated as follows: 

"To $$j: the learner: 
i. To acquire 1atowledges and ur4erstandings 'which 

will enable her to give mt :. elligent nursthg 
care t.o ndical and surgical patients. These 

1tholedges and understandings can be interpreted 

as the scientific fàcts concerning the causes,.. 
5inptaiß:, treatment, ecmiplicaticns,. methods of 

prevention, and diaoetic procedures to be used; 
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the c]ica1 pricipies of nursi±ig basic to 
comprehensive nua'sig; the psychologloal, social- 
ecoelOEnic, and legal aspects of nursing; the 
coinnainity resxrces which can be utflied. 

2. To develop skills and abilitïes to mcdif 
nursing techniques to meet the iadividual 
needs with't altering the principles ; to 
analyze and solve nursing care problems and 
make ñteUigent observatÏcts of the coeditic 
of patients ; to establish and inaìntaia rapport 
with patients and theîr families ; to organize 
flurs ing activit íes and plan for pat lent care ; to pn and carry cit a worthwhfle teaching pro'am 
of health' for the patient and his family; to 
make appropriate reports cicerning patients' 
medicati, care, symtonis, complants, and 
other essential data i their charts; to 
maintain smooth interpersial reist ioeishp 
and cooperate as a member of the health team. 

3. To develop cciicepts and appreoiatis of 'what 
cstitutes high quality nursing; the patient 
as an individual 'dth spiritual, emotional, 
and mental needs as well as physical; the 
importance of intelligent observation and the 
ability to make appropriate reports ; the role 
of the nurse as a health instructor in helping 
to awaken health cisciousnes and in 
establishing a posttive health ideal; the 
inportance of sympathy, understanding, and: 
kindness in the care of the sick." 

Those cooperating in the teaching of the course were three 

clinical instructors, one for medical nursing and two for surgical 

nursing; one dietitian; physicians and surgeons of the medical staff 
of the hospital, and medical and surgical members of the resident 

staff, esource personnel frOEn coeinnm±ty health agencies: were also 
utilized. The clinical instructors planned and 'ganized the course. 

Classes were scheduled daily froen 11:00 A.1. to 2:00 no 
Monday through Friday and from 1:00 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. Mondy through 

Thursday. Total clock hours for the term were 120 plus 26 for the 

musculo-ekeletal unit. 
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Content of the course included consideration of all essential 

ndical arid surLcal conditions as outlined in the Curriculum iide 

Lor Schools of Nursìng.r* (7, 411-428) The disease entities were 

presented by doctors1 lectures. Nursing care and public health aspects 

were presented by clinical instructors and the: dietary aspects by a 

hospital diet1tiian Clinical instructors taught 54 hours, doctors 

39 hours, dietitian 20 hours, physiotherapist 1 hours, and 4 hours 

were used for end of unit tests. 

A variety of teaching methods was used. Doctors used the lecture 

method exclusively. A combination of lecture and discussion 

predominated fr classes taught by clinical instructors Demstration 

was effectively used. A few well chosen films re included. Student 

participation in the discussion, role 

demonstration added variety and interest. On the whole, c:lass 

resentations by students were well prepared, informative, interesting, 

and well received. Throughout the course different students were 

responsible for weekly bulletin board displays relating to subjects 

being studied. Some evidenced much thoughtful preparation and 

originality and presented key material in a pleasing, inpressive 

manner. 

Students were proved with carefully prepared study guIdes and 

reading lists at the beguthg of each unit The study guide usually 

required a written paper in answer to qestions or problems presented, 

thich was due on a stated date. Students took notes on all lectures. 

Oral questioning of students was used. in classes conducted by nurse 

instructors, and opportunity was given for distusslon. 
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At te beg1nng of the quarter the students re g1ren a I5it of 

topica from whicit they nade aeieot1i for deve1nent of grp oeets 

whfrh were presented thrtti t the mr1er. T1e which were 

part1cu)r1y weil don d11 be déscribed. The first was a rOE.md tab1e 

d5scusaîort of t:he case of a ymg adolescent ho had rhewnatíc fever. 

The preaentati iii idëd consîdêratiì of sígn and symptonz. of Ms 

í11ness, nursing care, emotional needs, problems: o± oonvaieseenee, and 

eonrntuity resrces available for tients with rheumatic f'ver. The 

aspects lùcluded' were very eupiete; thé presentation was daniìe a 

interest ing; the di a ion was' spontane ons and enthusiastie. There 

were student art icipants, 

Another projEct was concerned with teaching a diabetic patient 

how to ath±iat 'er insulin: the equipment he would ue at 

home. The rneth1 of teaching the patient. was denistrated by ro] 

p1yitg, two ei the students playing the ro of' nurses one the role 

OEC patient, and anøther a nnûer of the patient's fam±iy This project 

also was weil prepared and presented. The patient 's' problems' were 

broxght out by lth questions, and explanation and derniskratÍi by the 

nurses were us'ed as neans of seiving the problene. The studente 

handled the s:ftuation skilufly and wisely. 

The third project dealt With nursing care of the patient with a 

colostr and preparing him to leave the hospital. In preparing f or 

the presentation surgical supply honses were visited to obtain samples 

of equipment; used for irrigating the co'loston : f after care. 

'r office of the ('egon Cancer Society was' visited to' obtain 

iormati relative to assistance available foe' these patients. 
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ixtr1uctoz'y n.teria1 descrng the sugícai diti and df.scia±ng 

the iniporbant .. asjct of nursizig care as preserted by two sidents. 

This was followed by dernontratïon of dres g the coiostoì 

irigaticn,and tier teaching by twG other students, Thth project 

was efl handled, but the knowledge and experience oi th tudents 

waa not: sufficien ta enab1 the in to cope ate with ail the 

aabien, 

The weekly bulletin board displays providéd worthwhfle learning 

actfrty for those respoeìsìble for eparation and those observing 

the cont ' ent. 

Nbving pictures and cther visual aids in the Í'orm of graphtc 

iThistrations an d emplee of eqxipnent with demistratïon; f uC 

added to variety o learning activities planne d for st udents. 

Written eminat:ioeis using teacher made objective type questions 

were giveit at the end of each of the Live units the fESt quarter. 

A final examination covering all five units as given at the end of 

the quarter. 

A standardized aehievenrxt test in idical and Surgical Wursing 

liId by the Nätional Iagie for sing was ±ictered up 

cornpietion of the course. 

Tabulation of tys al' questIons used in the teache r made tests 

shciwed an even distribution ol' nultiple choice, short ansver completion, 

trne-flsc, and ntching types. There were very few problem-situation 

and new type essay questions. A table of specifications revealed that 

much greater emphasis as placed on rndicai aspects than on those 

factoe's relating to ntrsiog. 
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Table I.-Tpes ol' quest IOEIS used in teacher made tests for end of unit 
ad final examinaticns. 

Ty of questioeìs I & Il III 1V V !ifl1 Tøtal 

Definítïcxis 10 6 8 24 

Essay (discussi) I 2 2 1 6 

i%tohing 24 9 3 7 7J 

Multiple choice 5 il 31 7 25 79 

Prclem-situati 4 1 1 6 

Short answer complet iax 3 30 16 11 17 77 

True-false (explain whT false) 33 10 8 14 11 66 
5* 10* 15* 

Table 11.-Table of secificatis showing tys of learning OElteanes 
tested by test items used in examinatins. 

tb3ectïves 
*Learning itconie . s being tested 

I II III IV V VI Total 

Scientific principles 51 18 69 
Medtea1 aspects 80 22 102 

ycho-soc1 factors I 4 1 6 
Legal aspects 
Comninity resirc 6 1 7 
Nursing techniqas 12 6 18 
Solving nursing care problem. 16 19 35 
0bservatii and report 4 4 
Health instructicn 10 3 1 14 
Planning patIent care 5 5 1 U 
Sympathy, understanding, I 3. 

kindness 
Interpersaal relations 
Spiritual, emotional, 

mental needs 
Total 185 78 4 267 

*1 Factual knowledge 1V Abiit n Understanding V Concept 
Ill Skill VI Appreciation 
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Clinical Practice 

Students were asLied to clinical practice fr medical and 

surgical nursing following the preclinical period. During the 

preclinica]. period instruction was received in the basic sciences and 

elementary nursing arbs Enough 'actice in the hospital to enable 

students to learn nursing procedures involved in general care o 

patients as provided. !dical and Surgical Nursing was the first 

ccíiirse in c1frial nursing, and the 1ength of time spent in clinical 
practice as six months The time spent by students in the elassrooin 

and on the hospital ards totaled 40. hours per week. 

The hospital facilities hich were used for gieral medical and 

surgical nursing irposes included two 30 bed medical units, two 29 

bed surgical units, and one 31 bed it±ced medIcal and surgical unit. 

The rotation plan provided for equal time on both ridiaal and surgical 

units three months each) for all students The clinical practice in 

medical and surgical nursing was completed as an uninterrupted unit by 

one block' of students. 

Sc of the students were assiied to the orthopedic unit before 

completing general medical and surgical nursing practice. Orthopedic 

Nursing was taught concurrently with 1edical and Surgical Nursing 

rather than as one unit of the courses o for those tho were thus 

assigned it was possible to correlate theory and actice, 

Some of the students were assigned to the diet laboratory during 

the medical and surgical nursing exteriènce block. Diet therapy was 

taught as an integral part of general dical and Surgical Nursing. 



Son students were assied to the urological unit prior to 

classroom frstruction in urological nursing. It was included in the 

second quarter along with other medical and surgical specialties. 

P. case method of assiing patients to students for nursing care 

was used. In this method the nurse is responsible for the complete 

nursing care of her patients She gives aU general care, takes 

temperatures, giïes medications, carries out treatments and aU orders 

for patients assïed to her. A functional method of assinnt was in 

general use for other nursing ìersonnel throughout the hosrita1. By 

the latter method one nurse is responsible for medications for all 

patients on the unit; one or two ìy be responsible for treatments; 

one may take all temperatures; individual tasks are ass ied rather 

than complete care of individual patients The ass iunent was made 

by the head nurse who was responsible for administratIon of nursing 

service on her unit. 

There was no definite plan of assignment based on an analysis of 

types of cases usually available on a given service and correlated 

with the classroom teaching plan. Head nurses were not included in 

overall planning for edical and Surgical Nursing nor did they have 

copies of course plans They were not aware of conditions abit which 

students on their units were studying in the classroom. It was not 

the usual practice for head mirses and clinical instructors to plan 

clinical assignments together. One head nurse planned for students on 

her unit to rotate thrgh the various wards, feeling this was a means 

of assuring varied experience. T was pretty general tract ice to 

assign students to care for four patients a day frregardless of ccther 
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fatcs to be taken. into esi1eratjcti. Occasiafly an adj%istner in 

aszirnrrb was nade at the request c the clinical instruct or in. order 

to provide better learning opportun±Lies før students. 

Each student kept. a clinical experience record (see ÄppeIix) in 

which as: recorded the number arid dioees of patients given care 

each day. The exprienoe: record bo& also frc3uded the standard list 

of nursing procedures for the variz : clinical services ibIished by 

tbe }Tstïoeial league for Ntin g and a'ovis±cri for record of ward 

ciassea attended, The nurs ,ocedtu-e lists indicated techniques 

in which initial instructici had been received including denistratïci 

and supervised pract:ice . Prtwisii was nade for indicating the nuniber 

of tiis practiced in clinical experience and by whom supervised, The 

ward class record included the subject, type cf lass, length at tin 

instructor, and date. AU of the. recordS in the clinical experience 

book were kept by the students and appr ' 
wed by clinical instructors. 

Sdeis were required to keep the clinical experience record books 

the hospital wards so headl nurses might refer to them in naking student 

aSsiznents Head rnrses prov5ked a place for' clinical experience 

records ' bat in most instances were nøt aware of whether or not they 

re being kept there. Needless to say the records' were nt ving 

their intended rpose, 

There was no' separate statement of objectives for clinical 

practice. The overafl objectives for idical and Surgical Ntirsing, 

which were previously xoted, included developent of skill and 

abilities as oes. The skfl1 arid abilities enumerated all apply to 

a real life situatii and 'jp5 clinical practice for accomplishment. 
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För the most part clinical iñstrtxctors were on duty the 

hospital wards at 7:00 A.L then students reported on duty They made 

note of students ' assimients , helped stud ents make nursng care plans 

and organize their work,. and gave assistance where needed. They made 

direct observation of student terformance Clfrical instructors were 

on duty until 3:30 P1. Tonday through FrIday; one was on duty until 
noon on Saturday; all clinical frstructors were off duty on Sunday. 

Student nurses taking )dical and Surgical Nursing were assigned' to 

clinical practice dalay between 3:30 and 7:00 P.M. and also were on 

duty Saturday and Sunday. 

Head nurses made general patient rounds which: gave oprortunity for 

casual observation of students taking care of patients. They also made 

rounds with doctors giving them further opporbunity to observe student: 

performance ActuaLly, very little tine s spent by head nurses for 

the sole purpose of suervïsion of students at the bedside. Héad 

nurses were very willing to give assistance to students en aUed: 

upon to do so. There seemed to be a strong feeling that a certain 

amount of work shi1d be accomplished by students. They were willing 

to see that students obtained needed learning e.eriences if such 
ass innt did not interfere dth the needs of nursing service. 

The working relationship between the clinical instru.ctors and head 

nurses was not close. There was a wi,e gap of separation between the 

two oupe, and they dd not appear to share the same objéctives for 

student nurses' clinical practice. Two representatives from the head 

nurse grou.p attended faculty meetings, but clinical instructors did 

not attend head nurse meetings unless for some siecial reason. Some 
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head fl5:eS 8eefld to feel that clinieal instructors sted time by 

golng over students assiiinents and discusg nursing care pians 

with theme They also Indicated that students were having it too eaay 

and were nat learnfrtg as effectively as: did studenta of an earlier era, 

Thefr udient was based i the amrnt of work cnpleted by students, 

Son clîzttcal instructrs felt it was very difficult to accomplish 

desired objectiv-es in clinical practice far students because of lack 

of cooperaticn from head nurses. 

The clinïcal evaluation record used was dependent on observed 

behavior of student nurses while taking care o1 medical and surgical 

patients. It listed five points and provided sce for conmnts 

relative to each. The points listed were : technical competence, 

observation and dependabiUty, ithowledge and application of nursing 

principles, prodessional attitude, interest arid progress. A guide was 

provi1ed to assist in determining degree of achievement fran low to 

high. The evaluation record was completed by the head nurse with the 

assistance of the clinical instructor. A conference was: he] with 

each student scntime prior to oanpletion of a service, and a final 

conference was held upon completion. 

E.minatiom of eleven student records of supervised experience in 

carrying out medical and surgical nursing procedures revealed 

considerable variation in experiences obtained. Cly three had 

administered ogen by means of tent, two by mask, and ail had 

administered cocygen by nasal catheter. AU but two had adudnistered 

carbon dioxide and oecygen mixture AU but two had had experience 

with colt dressings. Ck1y one had given a coiostonr irrigation, 
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Table III.-MedJcaI and surgical nursig procedure record for eleven 
students:, A check: appears opposite each procedure hich has been 
perfornied satisfactorilT under supervisic. 

Procedure St lents Procedure Students 
-,142q ¿ ?rr1 

Respitory Assist with 
System Blood culture 

E.K.G. I Id 

Artificial Veneaecticn 
respfrat±on Circulation t1ne 

Blow bobtles , Ven.is pressure 
Diet Bcne irrc 
Dresiig aspiration 

Empye Toerniquet 
Ihalati :fristruct patient 

Carb dioxide & y y y y y y y Buerger's , y y .' 

czx,:gen exereises 

Qxygen nk l , Cardiac care , ,, i , , 

Nasaien Diet 
I ti Id V 

Orgen tent Intake and I,, l 

Steam 4, 1 ' it*it 

Special rnzthi eare ' Liver therapy 

Nasal treatment Varieose ulcer 

Atnizer 
Drope I, V astro-.intestinal 
Irrigati System 

Postural drainage 
Respirator patient . .' ' Colonie frrigatix y 

Suct:i . V I i k' I Colostonr irriga- 

Assist with ticrn 

Thtubatict Diet 

Teuncthct'ax Drainage 

Thoratentesia y Ducilenal 
Throat. treatint Mifler-Abbott .4 

Culture I' ''angensteen I, 
I' I V y V V V V 

Gargle I l y . y y y Dressing 

frritit Appendectomy y g ' 

Spray Cholecystectonr . , , 4, 

Swab Golosto , 4 y 

Trachéoiir tube i Gastrcstar tube ,, 

instruct patient feeding 
CcnnmOEi coli s., 

Si1 mcith: aare y . i. .' 

Tracheotcmr tube 
Assist with 

Cfrcui.at7 Barimn enena s 

System Gastric analysis , , , , 

Buergerts G1 series , , 

exeises Gavage 

Dressing Giiteose toleranc 

Varicose ulcer , .- 
Graham dye 



Table m. -C atiñued 
Procedue Students Procedure t . . 

114?('I 
Iavage I Removal foreign 
Paracentesis , body 
abdondi viai:cn determtn- 

Thstruct patient ati 
Colostomy care , Instruct patient 
Ciatipaticrx V y i 

Cornpreses L 

Gastrosto, care , Tigat ion 
Special diet Lighting 

Use and care of 
iTervona System glasses 

ct:ience, care y V e ' ' y / i.' ' V Ea 
lu 

Care of skin . y y &' Drope 
Care of xlcers HartÌzg deterinim- 
Dressing assist at ion 
Assist dthL ]:gnt ion 
C:erfl9l rAlnctu: e y Mastoidecton 

epIlograp dressig, assist 
ùuar pmcture Preoperative 
Neurological preparation 

examfration Assist With 
Ventrietxlography rngYbOn 

Tnstrtxct patient Removal foreign 
Care of skin. body 
Diversional Th5tXUt p5tieflt 
therapy Care of ears 

1'!ental hygi:ene , t, i 
Care of hearing 

NtLtr±tìon aids 
Occupatiial 
therapy Erkoeine System 

Persnai hygiene y i s i' 

Physical therapy Basal metabolism, I,.. 

assist 
Diabet Ic foot care. y 
Diet 

Bandagñg V V Diabetic y 

Conpresses )inutr±ti , 

Cold i cbesity 
HOt 

i 
Dressing, thyroid , 

Dressing, assist , sfln injection , , i, L 

Cataract Urina 
Dropa . Id Acetone 

Irrigation Di5eetiC aeld 
Oituint Sugar I I' l I' I' I' 

Preoperative Thstxict patient 
preparation Basal ntabolism 



Table 111,-Continued 

Procedure Studei ts Procedure . L Fï . ?1? I ______________ 
Care in diabete ' . 

______________ 
Istector ì 

Care in thyroid Skin graft 
conditions }ressing, hat wet y y 

ThInutrition ' )ressing, ndicated 
Obesity ' Inunotion 

ight cradle - i' y y i i i' 

1ntegwintary Aght therapy .. 

Sytem 3kin teet, observe 
1±istruct patient 

Application and Application of 
removal of lotion 
Lation V V i V Aprlieation of 
Ointment y y y ointnnt 
F.ste V Application of 

Bath, niedicated I- paste s 

Dressing, assist Bath, medoated 
Burns breast 

AU had given care to incontinent patients , Only one had assisted rith 

any neurological tests or treatnents , Three had not adinmnistered 

ïnsulinj two had not tested urine for sugar; and seven bad not given 

tatient instruction in the care of diabetes, The records showed that 

students had limited experience changing aU types of surgical 

dressings. Five had not had opportunity to carry ont nursing 

responsibility for patients having gastro-4n,estinal seriês. Furt,her 

examples cou]i:i be cIted to shcnf that aU students did nab gain 

experience in all ndical and surg±cal nursing techniqies, 
E.rni.natjon of students ' individual daily assinnt sheets 

showed that daily repetition of sinpie nursing techniques constituting 

general patient care accounted for the rrjor portion of studentst ti 

on duty. It s observed that often when there were more valuable 

learning experiences available, they were not utilized for student 

assignment. Graduate nurses were asked to be responsible for such 
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situations as assistiiig with specialized procedures or teaching the 

diabetic patient. 

An analysis as made of distribution of experience to ten students 

for a three month period. Iii order to determine the available patient 

days, record as kept of diagnoses of' aU patients on the units to 
which these students biere assiied, The diagnoses re then 'ouped 

and tabulated accor&ing to the table. Patient days of practice for 

the ten students were obtained by tabulating the number of diagnoses 

and the nuirber of days spent taking care of natients with each. By 

comparison of patient days of practice for individual students it s 

possible to show the equalization of dietributi of exrience. 
Relationship between experience obtained by students and that 

available was also pointed out. The findings shod that there wa 

considerable variation fr the number of patient days of practice for 

students under all classifications, Almost all of the students 

received some experience ii the care ofthe less available conditions. 

The greatest excess of experience oecured in medical conditiis of 

the gastro-intestinal tract, heart and circulatory system. Surgical 

conditions for which there re large niinibers of patient days 

available did not show a correspondiagly high nuther of tient days 
of practice for students, although the distributii of days ìas nø 

even. The areas .ri which some students had not had eerience 
upon completion of medical and surgical nursing practice vere surgIcal 

conditions of the heart, gastro-itestina1, respiratory, and 

neurological systems; hernia repair, thyroïdectomy medical 

conditions of the ilïary tract, and blood dyscras las. 



Thb.ie W.-4fla378is; O distrbition ai experience to ten stixdexr for 
April, y, and June 

.va11 Patient Avail- Patient ThtaI exHeuce. 
able days of able days of thtained by each 

Ciazsiicati patient StUdt tìeni StUdexrt student* 
days da7s actic 

123 456 i24 56 
i 7 3 3 17 5 2 5 23 Li i 6 

Aflerr s * 

H 9 5 3 5 
Apnd±eítís S 150 4 ]410 116 4L6 6 8?Oi Z13 

1 25 3 22 12 1 747 3 
Bil:La 17 s 754 94 59 fl595t2 

M 18 5 21 27 4 2:5594 5 
Bio dLyseras la S 

X IO i 4 28 8634230U17t4]4 
Cfrcuatory S 29 1 5 34 2561511L027 

1 59 5 1010 71 6 4 L5217i3 L2 6 
Endocrine s 66 4. 96 66 I6899L91789 

M YT Z3 6 12 78 17 9 9 54 9 9 33 9 3 
Gastro-ntestma1 S 136 26 5 ' 119 8 '6 31 11 18 17 

1 9 1 1 
Gynecological S 149 15 20 24 149 18 8 7 30 31 29 24 12 15 

!4 119 23 S 116 2 6L1567233151518 
Heart s 51345 321513334 

H 
fferna s ]A2 151020 142 9 9 7?0152311 9)2 

M 5 512 16 14 6421077 
Thtegumentary S 47 5 2 5 47 3 4 4 10U 3 9 

H 442 12 30 2551035410a 
Neurological S 23 52 25 586252586 

M 42 II 
s 90 90 18 511 33 23 

Rectal S 321 ]1 6 12.8 813 7222123)215 8 
ii 37 J 5 I; 

21 5 3 2 8161611 96 
Respiratory S fl fl 2 2 2 3 2 

M 37: 
3 9 3 u93345 

Urological S 30 IL I 1 1 4 

*Becaus e three rnths represents just one ha]! of time spent z 

medical and surgzteal services total practice day cn cOEnpietith of 

that phase of experience is a1so shown. 
*3dica1 
3*Surgica1 
Patent d!a are the nwriber of hospital di for each patient. 

Pattent days of experenee för students are the rniiier of dys spent 
earing for patients: With a partìcar diagnosis. If a studèrrt takes 
eare o! four patients: with condïtîcis of the cuircuiatory system Thr 

10 dys she wfl have 40 patíent days för thes typez of ciditions. 



Table IV.-Gtzmed 

Classificatioei 

Avaíble 
pattent 
days 

Patient days o 
student practice 

Touai exrence 
obtained by each 
student. 

7 8 9 10 7 9 10 ____________________ 
M 7 1 

AUerr s 
luI 9 2 2 2 2 

Appendicit1 S 64 10 14 7 410 I1i 7 4 
1 17 4 2 4 II 2 33 16 

Bfliar S 145 18 16 14 i3 2B 14 13 
25 1 5 16 6 6 

Blood dyscrasta S 
H IO 24 10 29 44 

cfrcu:torr S 17 3 3 2 1 5 5 2 1 
1M 81 7 1 i 2 

Endocrtne . 
S 46 2. 5 7 2 5 7 

5g 7 19 2 15 19 37 48 
Gastro-lntestmal S 179 24 19 17 6 25 19 17 8 

M 4 
Ginecologicai S 151 14 34 10 II 1% i4 10 U 

M 116 2 34 5 24 57 69 12 70 

Heart s 46 1 3 1 
N 

Herni s 130 21 18 22 1 21 18 22 1 

N 13 1 1 1 8 2 7 4 
Integwnentary S 88 17 16 3 17 17 4 3 

N 36 6 14 5 6 14 8 2 

Neure1ogca1 S 4 
N 42 13 313 6 

'thopedic S 73 21 21 20 4 32 

M I 

Rectal s 176 17 18 33 15 18 22 15 27 
M 37 2 116 10 14 8 

Reapfratary S 3 3 
H 52 1 51315 9 

Urological S 42 1 1 4 3 1i 24 4 14 

Ward TeacMng 

There was no ijritten plan for ward classes nor statenn1 o 

ob5ect±ves t the wa teachg o'arn. The aims prev1isiy stated 

which relate to dve1opiint of skill:, abilities, concepts, and 

appreciattOEls: might be considered to be applicable. The class 
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schedule provided for one hour per week. 

Ward classes were patient-centered, and the instructors 

attempted to select cases related to the unit currently studied in 

the classroom. Records of eleven students were ethed to ascertain 

coordination of ward teaching and classroom instruction. During the 

months of Harch, April, and Iy the units on the respfratory system, 

circulatory system and gastro-intestinal system respectively were 

considered. 

During the month of March, when the respiratory unit was studïed, 

ten of the eleven students had a ward class dealing with a 

poliorrrelitis respirator case, one concerning a patient with leukemia, 

and one concerning a patient with. congestive heart failure. One 

student had a class on ieuinonia, and 

care. Conditions of the ear, nose and throat were included in the 

respiratory unit, so coordination was better for the latter student 

than for the others, 

During the month of April, when the circulatory system was 

studied, ten students had a ward class centered around a patient with 

a s pontaneous pneumothorax and one c oncerning a pat ient with diabetes. 

One student had classes centered around patients with the following 

surgical conditions : appendectonr, thyroidector, hysterectony, and 

herniorrhaphy. Apparently there was no attempt to coordinate between 

classroom instruction and ward teaching. 

During the month of Ty, when the gastro-intestinal system was' 

studied, eleven students had ward classes centered around patients with 

appendecton, peptic ulcer, colostomj; ten, rectal surgery, 



Table V.-Coordnat1on between f ornl c1asses and lÑard teaching for 
eleven students 

f_.._._____ _L_ 

Ward c1ass topics 

Âpndectonr 

Coloston 

Congestive heart failure 

Diabetes 

Hernia 

Hterectoir 

LeukemiA 

lung surgery 

!astoidect onr 

l4itral nnissuroto 

Péptfr ul cer 

Planning nursing care 

PneuniA 

?oliorelitia (respirator) 

Pe operat ive and. postopera 
care 

Rectal surgery 

Spontane aus pneurnathorax. 

and post- 
operative cari 

Res pirat 
ìditicna, 

Ear, nose and 
throat con- 
A 44 

Il 

53 

ory uaatro 
ris. intestinal 

conditions, 

I U 
U 

io 

1 

1O 

Thyroid conditions 
I I 

i r io 

lo 

The units of study being considered in the classroom are listed 
for each month. The numbers desiate the number of students having 
ward classes on the topics indicated during the month heading the 
ccauimi in which the numbers appear, 



throdectonr; and two, mitral eoiiindssurcboiiy. In this unit occured 

the best demonstration of 000rdinaticri attempted thï term. 

Em:thation of the data shows that for the most part sub5ect 

niatter l'or ward classes in 1rch ureceded considerati on of the saine In 

the classroom. In April one of the elasses related to the unit just 

eompieted, wiI1e aU of the others preceded classroom consideration o± 

the subjects selected. in y there Bs ].ose relationship between 

classron and ward teaching. The mitral con issurotor la a type of 

case which is less likely to be available for study at the tinte the 

condjtI is cons1ered in the classroom than son of the more conni 
conditictis, so it is justffiab],y included when available. In this 

rticuar instance its cisideratiori closely f ofl wed the classroom 

unit of study In 'which it is included. 

The cctfference method of teaching was used almost exclusively. 

Assintents were posted a few days In advance of classes and included 

statement of topic, presentation, time and place, and suggested 

reading. The assignment. to. indivIsIual students of various aspects of 

the conditIon being studied was n.de under presentation. It usually 

included social, economic, ar ... d sychological aspects to be considered 

in giving care to the tient selected; medical aspects of the disease 

condItion as related to the particular patient ; medical treatment arid 

laboratory findings ; nursing care and solution of nursIng care probleme 

arising in the care of the patient; patIent t:eaching In conditions 

where particularly Important; and. consideration of the work of such 

organizations as the American Cancer Society, the National Fdmdation 

for Iri±'antile Paralysis, and the American ifeart Association. Often 



studenta spent little time n preparatIon of thefr rep'ts as indicated 

by the material presented and renarks n.de prioe ta class time relatIve 

t.o obtafrg iîtformation from the patierrbs' charts. Some student did 

an e.eUerr job of preparation and presentation. Occasionafly the 

ndica1 aspects and medical history were presented by one of the 

resident doctors. The physiotherapist or dietitian participated in 

ward classes once in a while, Junior or senior students sometines 

led discussions. Höad nurses were not present. 

One clinic was helI during the three month observation periI. 
All students taking iedical and Surgical Nursing were included.. There 

was greater evidence of student interest in this class than 1h any of 

the other ward classes attended by the. riter. tt was not usual for 

aU students to attend the same ward class inasimich as such classes 

were centered arnd nursing care of patients the students knew, sa 

were conducted on the various hospital units for sn.0 groups of 

students Th the clinic jkist mentioned a patient with a weil 

regulated colostonr was presented for the purpose of iflustrating 

important aspects of nursing care of a eolostonr from the viewpoint of 

the patient. She was a registered mires who had the surgery several 

years previlsiy and was presently employed by the Vet erar1s 

Administration, sa was able to speak both as a patient and a nurse. 

lnasniieh as the colostomy Is one of the less common surgical conditions 

but ccgmuon encxgh: that nurses shou]4 be well infotined on its care this 

was a valuable class for ail the students. 

Ward classes were scheduled on the regular class schedule for 

one honr a week and were usually conducted in a conference room on the 
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hospital ward The f irst ward. class on a clinical service for a gronp 

of students new to the service was for the irpose of orientation. 

Learning activities included preparation and presentation of reports, 

discussion, reading, observation and nursing care of patients, 
listening to reports, making plans for nursing care, solving mirs ing 
care prthlen. 

Evaluation of performance In ward classes was based on 

participation in class and written nursing care studies Students 

were required to write two ndical and two surgical nursing care 

studies. Students did not receive a grade for ward classes as such, 

but that grade was included in the clinical practice grade. No 

discussion was held with students regarding means to be used tar 

evaluating work done in ward classes. 

A tabulation of ward classes according to the appropriate units 

of study was made for eleven students upon conpletion of medical and 

surgical clinical practice in order to show distribution. All students 

had one class on a respiratory condition. Three had two classes on 

circulatory conditions; three had fcw, three had! five; and one had rio 

ward classes dealing with circulatory conditions. Three students had 

fu' classes on gastro-intestinal conditions ; three had five classes; 

two had sewn; one had eight; and one had fifteen; there was repetition 

of topics for fair students The student who had fifteen classes on 

gastrowinteatinal conditions had repetition of topins as foflows: 

three classes dealing with appendecton, three coloeton5r, two rectal 

surgery and two gastrectcny. Three students: had two classes concerned 

with diseases of the endocrine system; three had three; three had fonr; 
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Table VI,-Dîstr1bu4cn of topics for ward c1sse: l'or eleven students 
who had completed medical and surgical c)inical practice 

Unit. of study grc*iping o± Students 
ward class topics j j , 

Circulatory system 4 4 2 2 2 2 5* 5* 4 5 

Ele aonditizs I i 

Endoerine syeni 4 4 34 5± 3* 3* 2 2 41. 2* 

Gastro-intestlnaisystein 5 8 5 5* 4 4 4 6 19' 7 7 

Genito-urinary system 2 7. 6-L 7 7 i 

Tntegumentary system i i I i i 

dicai review i 

Medications 2 

l4xscuio-skeietai system 2 2 2 1 3 

Nervoussystem 2 2 21 i 12 2 21 
Preoperative and i i 

post.operat ive cai1e 

Respiratcirysystem i i 11 1 ii i III 
Totai 17 22 2223 20 18 2 24. 26 18 25 

* two c]*eses sa t;op 
* 'rwo classes on each. at two different topics withîr grip 
.2 Three classes sai topic 

Fair c1sses on topic 
u. The foflowg repetìttc of topics occurred in this grip 

3 apei, 3 ciost 2 rectal eiirgery, and 2 stect.c, 

and t!OE had five; there was repet±bí of topies for nine students. 

Oniy five students had cme class eath i eond7itis ot the 

tntegnnentary system. Fìr students had one class deaThg With the 

nervia srst em, and s had two ciases. ( student had te ciass 

ari orthvopedic conditii; three had two and one had three. 



Genito-urnary eondiiis were diribi±ed az follows: one sbudent 

had one ciasa; ne had twc; one had f ont,; one had five; one had sfr; 

four had seven; and all hut: three had repetition of topics. Tro 

students had one class each on eye conditions The tatal nwier of 

classes per !ndi',idual student ranged fran seventeen to twenty five. 

lassnich as the hospital had segregated urological arid arthopedic 

services, and the rcrtatïon plan incinded ass irnent of all students 

to these units, those students not having had ward classes covering 

topic related to: these units of study wonid get them when rotated 

to the services:. A stx weeks tuberculos1s affiliation was included 

on the rotation, which provided for experience in care cf lung 

conditionz and conmiinic:able disease nursing with related teaching. 
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Chapter IV 

EVALUAT ION 

The course in Medical and Surgical Nursing being evaluated 

followed the usual pattern in that it was conducited by means of 

f ornl classes, supervised practice in nursing care of patients, and 

ward classes centered around selected cases on the ward. COElsideration 

Will first be given to the f orinal class phase of the course, 

The stated objectives were in terms of assisting the learner in 

accuisition of 1owledges and understandings, development of aldUs 

and abilities, and development of concepts and appreciations. AU are 

desirable behavior patterns for the school to seek to develop in the 

student. Course planning indicated that objectives had not been lost 

sight of, and throughout the syllabus they were discernable. Actual 

realization of development of the skills and abilities outlined was 

dependent on integration and application of classroom learninga in the 

clinical s ituat ion, 

The f irait hour of the course was conducted by a nursing instrnctor 

and was devoted to description of the course incJnding consideration o! 

objectives arid general plan and requirements. Objectives were 

recognized, understood and accepted by the learners . Objectives were 

achievable for learning situations covered by the course and led to the 

achievemsnt of longtine objectives. No differentiation was nade 

between teacher's objectives and student's objectives. 

Subject matter was well covered, The material was authentic, 

wisely selected, and well presented. Although nurse instrnctors 



taught more hours than doctors th proportionate nuier of hours for 

doctors was: still high, and whether or not nurses need so much 

pertaining to medical and surgical aspects of disease might be 

questioned. Nurses are not expected to diagnose and treat so need 

only sufficient knowledge of causes, symptoms, diagnosis, and 

treatment of disease to enable them to give intelligent nursing care. 

In a course in clinical nursing the greatest emphasis should be placed 

on subject matter material which is vital f r the life experience of a 

nurse. ft is inportant for nurses to understand changes brought about 

by disease in the body and the nature of surgical procedures performed 

in order to appreciate the implications for nursing. In some instances 

It seemed that the implications for nursing could have been given 

greater emphas is. 

The organization of subject matter material was logical with the 

exception of the placement of the units having to do with nursing in 

conditions of the integumentary system and nursing in conditions of 

the musculo-skeletal system, Students assigned to general medical and 

surgical units have occasIon to take care of' patients with condItions 

of the integumentary system. On the other hand, in a hospital with a 

segregated orthopedic service it j: unlikely that they will be required 

to take care of patients with orthopedic conditions on the general 

medical and surgical units. Therefore, it does not seem necessary to 

teach the orthopedIc unit with general medical and surgical conditions. 

Teaching it concurrently rather than as an integral unit served to 

isolate it in the minds of the students, and many of them thought of 

It as: a separate course rather than as a part of' Medical and Surgical 
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Ntirsing. 

Good connection was made with previis learnings in Nùrsing Arts, 
Anatoirr and Physiology, 1íicrobiology, and Nutrition. integration of 

social and ib1ic health aspects and dietary aspects was very 

satisfactorily accoanplished. Students were made well aware of 

e.sting conmainity health agencies and services available. 

The teaching-learning sItuations. were organized in subject 

matter units, which was suitable for the desired learning onteomes and 

the maturity o! the learners The conduct of classes in teaching 

subject matter units necessarily rellee on formal methods . (5, p. 247) 

As was previonsly mentioned the lecture method and combination ot 

lecture and diacussion predoaniated, both appropriate for mature 

learners Preseitat±on of material was interesting, and teaching aìs 
were utilized to advantage. 

Unit assignments were made and were specific, motiviating, and 

appropriate . Challenging study gii1es and adequate resonree material 

was provided. Projects 'were closely related to typical activities and 

needs: of students in practice of medical and surgical nursing. 

Students seemed to feel a need for 1iowing daily topics further' in 

advance than they did This coula have been acconiplished by giving 

them study guides and assignment sheets or poeting a copy of the day 

by day pi.axi fór covering material at the beginning of each unit, 

which was done for the gastro-iiestinal system. 

The learning experiences were predominantly those typical of the 

íorial classroom-reading, listening, writing, answering questions. 
Interest was increased by provIsion for diversity of activities 



through student res'pousibil±ty for an up-toe-date bulletin board and 

student projects, The pro3ects: were varied and provided for many types 

of indiviva1 and group activity, Good use was made of moving 

pictures. Those selected were appropriate and used effectively. 

Classroom learnings were related to ward experiencesi and 

freqiently students referred to examples of specific cases in the 

hospital. Sometines: the instruor was not fámiliar with the 

particular cases mentioned. Occaaioually instructors made reference 

to ea ses knon to son of the students. When students are assied t 

several different hospital areas this kind of reference i most 

anir;1 to o a few students but can be utilized for the benefit 

of all. 

There was evidence of good teaoher-student rapport. Students felt 

free to raise questis . for discussiom in class,. and student respoese 

1h class was good. Students were given opportunity far problem solving 

by particìpatic*i in the gromp projects, In most instances they had the 

essential 1idedge and skills for eofrg wisely with the prlen. b 

was noted that student projects were carried out with very little 

teacher directioe. The superior students were most thorough in 

utilizatith of available sources of infarmaticti, organizatiou of 

material, and presentation. )!ost o! the students appeared to be 

interested, and they worked together harmoniously. 

The teacher made objective tests used for evaluation included si± 

of the coionly used types of questions. Such tests, when properly 

constructed, wifl test understanding, judgment and other mental sicilia. 

(5, p. 425) Prthlom-eituatiom tests measure ability to apply 
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scIentific principles and canons of logic to new situations. rnory 

is best tested by objective tests0 Understandings and problem solving 

skills can be tested by means of the improved essay type questions, 

partïcularly in high school and coUege. (5, pp. 423-429) 

The table of specifications compiled for the testing used shows 

that, only factual knowledge and understanding was: . The 

questions used with very few eeptis gave no basis for evaluating 

skins, abilities, concepts, and appreciations. This s to be 

expected, because nursing skills and abilities cannot be tested by 

paper and pencil tests. The problem-situation and improved essay 

types of questions could be used as basis for evaluating concepts and 

ap preciatiis, Very few of both of these types were used. It shild 
be borne in mind, ho'ever, that conserable training In the technique 

of constructing these types of questions is necessary, and they are 

difficult to construct, 

Xnowledge and understanding of medical aspects and scientific: 

principles was tested to a nuich greater extent than nursing aspects. 

This again raises the question of how mich. a nurse needs: to 1iow about 

the disease entities in order to give intefligent nursing care, She 

needs to 1iow enough to give reason and understanding to what is 

required of her in the care of patisnts . Some of the stated objectives 

were not tested. Those which were not included were 1iorlede and 

understanding of legal aspects, ability to maintain smooth' 

interpersonal relations, and appreciation of spiritual, emotional and 

mental needs of patients. Xnodedge and understanding of legal aspects 

could have been tested adequately by the method used. Ability to 



maintain smooth Interpersonal relations could have been tested 

theoretically by a paper and pencil test but not actuali,y. The best 

means of eva1uatig such a leartdng outcome woul4 be song type of 

behavi' record. Appreciatii of spiritual, emotional, and mental needs 

of patients could be evaiiiated by observaticri of the students in the 

practice situatiou. The findings indicate edviabiiit of more careful 

ccnsiderati of desired learning outcs fr selecting test items. 

The placement of time spent in clinical practice in medical and 

surgical nursing met both the recoimnendaticri of the Naticrial League 

for Nursing and the Oregon State Board of Nurse Eminers. The f't 
br week including classes also met the national and state 

recoenniendations. The daily patient average in the hospital 'was well 

above the. m1niinn requiement of the state B card of Nurse Examiners. 

The inclusion of diet therapy experience in the medical and 

surgical block is gocxl practice when the elaasrom teaching ie 

integrated as 'was done in this instance. Assignment to any experience 

prior to clasaroosi instruction is ccns1Lered undesirable. It is: 

preferable that the two be concurrent, but usualiy it is not possible 

to meke such arrangement for all students, so some will have experience 

following classroc»n instruction. 

The only jistificati for using the urological unit for 

experience for students takg General Thdical and Sirgioal NUrsing 

woui1 be if there were sufficient general patients there to provide 

experience for them. gtimes a specialized divia in a hce!ital 
is no filled to capacity with that type of patient, so other types of 

patiènts are admitted i! the beds are needed. tinder such circumstances 
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the variety of general conditions would be limited, 

It would appear that the use of the orthopedic and urolDgieal 

units so early in the students t clinical experience ias determined by 

hospital demands for nursing serrice rather than the most desirable 

placement to accomplish educational ends. 

The case method of assignment of patients is the most desirable 

for teaching students. Some of the advantages of this method are: 

(i) the patient receives better care in that more individualized 

nursing care is possible, and the parts of the care are more careftlly 
integrated. Mistakes are less likely to occur. (2) Lhen nursing care 

is patIent centeredthe student gains a better 1iowledge of dical and 

surgical conditions and their effects on individuals, and has an 

opportunity to plan nursing care and observe the results. (3) The 

satisfaction to the nurse is greatly increased, because she knows the 

patient better and sees his nursing care in relation to the entire 

plan of medical treatment. (13, p. 144) 

If student nursing practice is to be an educative experience it 
should be unified around the purpose of the learner; it should be 

continuous and interactive; and it should contribute to the natural 

integration of the learner. If there are not consciously selected 

goals it is doubtful if' the learner will find purposes in the 

activities provided for him. 1rihiam Bürton states that 

ttThe setting and achievement of educative purposes 
would seem to demand the f oflowing: 

1. A careful analysis of the situatIon in which the 
purpose is to be fulfilled. 
a. Observation of the persons and materials with 

which interaction will take place. 



b, Recall of any previie experience hich mit 
bear the present c*e, 

c. Judnt as tò the poib1e exsequenes of 
any coritemp]Ated action witMn the given 
situat ion, 

2. A plan o action throngh thich the irpose i to 
be achieved. (This is tent ative and roviiona1, 
Planrthig contxnxes as the experience develops.) 

3, A series of eluat ion ostant1y under way. 
a. To deterndne, as the pian develops, whether 

the ativ±t1es and materials are well chosen, 
b. To deternie to what extent the *irpose has 

been successfully achieved." (6, p. 6) 
Cliñical structors and head nurses shonid woi4c together closely 

in planning for ciaI raotice of student nurses. when object ives 

have been set up an ana3s s of available learrting experiences 

uaua3.ly present on each; unit shxid be made. ft shxid be decided what 

rn exper±ences are to be 'ovided for all students, and a tentative 

pian shonid be set. up. Head nurses will not find n'pcse in such 

planning if they do not have part in it. 
The clinical experience records kept by the: students föllowed good 

form and were complete, but they were not serving the airpoee Thr which 

intended. If the people who make assinient of patients to students d 

nat understand and appreciate the reasons for referring to clinical 

experience records it naturally follows they will nob be used. 

ClinIcal instructors and head nurses shouid share the responsibility 

f seeing that student experience records are kept up to date and 

put to good use. 

Supervision of student practice in medical and surgical nursing 

was good fron 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.1. Students had classes fro 11:00 

A,4. to 3:30 P.!1., so their 'actice honre were in the morning and 

between 3:30 P.M. and 7:00 PJ. After 3:30 P?. there were no clinical 
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:tnstruct ors OEl duty, and head nurses were off duty, With the ezcepii 
of Saturday niornlng cifrical instructors re off duty on Saturday and 

&inday. Ficad nurses or their assistants were on duty ì the weekends-. 

Students were under the supervision of staff nurses in charge after 

3 :30 P.L Everthìg assigrwnta were deterndned by nuraing service needs 

and usually were nade by the charge nurse working that sh: Students 

often took care oÍ different patients ±I: the evening than they had in 

the mornÌg. 1it of the cfrcwtances the late aíterno and 

early evening experience can hardly be consiiered to: have educational 

ìrpoee. 

ScthdÌig shxld be done to familiarize head nurses with the 

ctent of elassrocrii nterial, the objectives for the area of clinical 

instructicn, and the principles: and techniues of the rrnrsing 

procedures students are taught. They shonid be are of the 

eoetributii in the program of study and experience for students which 

belongs to them and shond also 1ow what contributions other 

participants are making. 

Ned there been careful planning there wonid not have been so 

flny ialances in nursing procedure experience. it wonld have been 

possible to prevent the wide variations in distrThutmon of experience 

in care of dïsease cIitions. Planning for progression of suitable 

student experiences w3uì have elindnated the dily repetition of 

simple nursing teehnixues beyond the point of learning and wonid have 

nade better use of the learning opportunities which are limited by the 

infrequency of their ocurrertce. 

The inclusion of student nursing honra wìth nursing service time 



ndïcates dependence i students for supp].ylng nursing service. As 

long as thia is true, it la to be oxcted that hospital service needs 

will in.fiuence the assignnnts of students. Unless it is understood 

that ail student experience shi1d be for the irpose of achïevixig 

educatiial objectives, or there is a differentiation between tiae 

spent f that rpe and for the purpose of work exrience, it is 

diffIcult to niaintain dèsirable educatioeiai standards In clInical 

practice. 

The rating scale used for evaluation of clinical practice listed 

very generalized traits to be nrked In: general terms The key WhIch: 

served as a guIde in scaling the traits by levels evented the rating 

from being purely subjective. ThIs type of scale has been developed to 

include more complete listing of traits which are identified by brief 

description of behavior indicative of each trait. 
It. ia Just as Inportant that there be stated objectives and a 

written plan of content for ward classes as it is for forrl cisses, 
even thongh the order of arrangennt ny of necessity vary from the 

By this. means ail studonbs dil be assured of equal distributicn 

of topics, and there wil 'J. be better coordInation between clasawork and 

nursing practice. Althongh it ny xrct always be possIble to have 

perfect coordiiaticn unit by imilt, as the cjxarter pro-gesses all topics 

which had been planned for ward classes will be covered. 

The amount of tine aiowed for planned bard Instruction seen 

low, It is generally felt that two to three hc*irs per week Is more 

desirable than one. (7 p. 49) 

The ward teachIng record which was Included In the students' 
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e]in:ca1 experience record apparntiy was nab a1ays used as a guiie 

för se1ecti ot teachig sîtuatíon which would be of greatest value 

to the student Otherwise there would not have been as iny 
repetitions of toîics as was revealed n the tabulati of ward classes 

for a group of students who had finished general medical and surgical 

clinical nursing experience. 

The ciference meth of teachg probably is one of the easiest 

to use and is: nost often suited to the available clinical nterial, 
but variety, interest, and more effective teaching can be ovided by 

utilization of other methods . Coi1y it is felt that ivate 

patients cannot be used for clinics, teaching rounds, and 

demonstrations. It has been the writer 's experience that many tines 

private patients are very willing to cooperate and are pleased to 

feel that: they are contributing to the educational irograin. 

The orientation conference was well planned and carried out on 

each unit. 

Good individual teaching b clinical irstructors at the bedside 

and in inThrmal coníerence was observed, 

More emphasis on evaluation of students work: in ward classes is 

indicated iii order to deterniine to what extent desired learning 

outcomes are accomplished. Before it is possïble to do this, however, 

there mst be a clear definition of' what is to be evaluated. Desired 

changes in behavior which serve as evidence of proof of learning 

should be deterndned and listed. Then the best device for evaluation 

should be constructed. Students should be given oportunity to 

participate in setting up desired. outcomes, selecting appropriate 



learning activities and evaluatic«ial devices. 
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Chapber V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, REG O1 WI AT IONS 

The strengths o±' the coare in dica]. and Surgical. Nursing which 

was evaivad lie ehief1r ir the formal cia5s phase. It frIuded 

recommeaded subject natter, sufficient hrs, and was e1I plaeed 

the curriculum. Teathing nthcds used were suitable to the nturity 

ot the learners Classes ee we].i conductod There was adequate 

praTision for 8tudent jrticipation, and learning actIvities were 

varied. Eva1uati techniques were appropriate, although provision 

wa riot nide for testing all learning outcores which had been stated 

as desirable. 

Strengths which were observed in the clinical practice phase of 

the couree were : availability of clinIcal instructors for giidénce of 

students during the morning hìrs, case rrthcú of assiment for 

student nurs es, and orléntation of the students to the unit. The t 

apent and the hir per week were within accepted standards ClinIcal 

facilities were adequat:e for good experience in ndical and surgical 

nursing. 

Ward cii.s:se8 were scheduled at a reilar thne, and attendance 

was handled the saine as for other classes , Assinnts were 

typewritten, following good form, and were posted on the bulletin 

board several days in advance of classes. They were specific, 

motivating, and appropriate. Teaching was patleirt centered. 

The areas of the cirse in dical and St ical Nursing in which 

needed improvement was indicated were el_inical practice and wad 



teaching. Imbalances which were shown to exist in student exterience 

in caring for disease conditions and in carrying out nursing techniquìe 

could have been prevented by more careful planning. If student nurses 

were not considered such an essential part of the nursing service it 
would facilitate plannïig for educative experiences. Because there was 

no supervision of students by nursing school faculty after 33O P.M. OEl 

week days and after Saturday noon weekends, it seems more fitting to 

classify experience during those times as- work experience rather than 

educative experience. 

Better coordination between classroom, clinical practice and ward 

teaching was needed. Unless those o are responsible for assiment 

of student experience are included in overall planning or are made 

aware of the importance of selecting learning experiences for students 

which will help in integration and application of previous learnings 

in giving nursing care, most effective use of learning opportunities 

cannot be expected. I'Jithout planning and awareness of all those 

involved in teaching student nurses of the contributions of each 

one to the tcal teaching program there cannot be adequate 

coordination between clinical experIence and classroom teaching. 

If the portion of the clinical teaching program which is conducted 

by means of ward classes is to be the means of converging classroom 

instruction and clinical experience it should have specIfically stated 

objectives and Should provide for learning experiences which IU make 

possible the attaiint of the objectives. (3, ppa 213-225) Patient 

centered ward teaching should include the patient as often as possible. 

One of the most effective ways- of presenting facts related to the 



occurrence of disease conditions and to sh» influence oÍ emotional and 

soc1a1 faetors is to let patients who represent typfral ase tefl the 

story fr class of how the onditïon occurred, smpton present, hi 

reactions, home 1ems reu1tìng. Presentation of patients in class 

:î.s also an effective way of teaching students haw to observe. The 

studentst reaction to the one clinic included ii the Sfrg quarter 

was tangible evi1enee of the effectiveness of this method of teaching, 

Ward classes offer a widerful opportunity for a selection o±' varied 

and dynathc learning experiences, 

The following ccwìeius-ions are made from the evaluation of the 

cirse in 1diaal and Surgiaal Nursing: 

i. Sub3ect netter is presented adequater with sufficiènt tine 

allowance for the variais units of instruction. 

2, The organization oÍ the course and the types of em±nations 

given indicate that the emphasis is largely on the mastery of facts. 

3 Too nnich emphasis- Is placed on formal classes and not enongh 

on ward teaching. 

4. The student nurse 1s clinical experience in not a planned 

laboratory practice organized and directed as any other laboratory 

in an educational institution, 

5. Coordination of classroom and ward teaching and practice 

needs t.o be inproved, 

6. Tre seen to be a good relationship between those 

responsible for administration of nursing service and those responsible 

for nursing education, but there is a need for better understanding and 

closer cooperation to accomplish educational ob5ectives. 
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Reconmiendations are nade as f oiows: 

1. It Is recoirmiended that there be a clear statent of objectives 

for studentt c]ithcal experience anti for ward classes as wefl as f ói' 

formal classes. It is further suggested that students be given an 

opportunity to participate ii formulatIon of objectives. 

2. It ïs suggested that onr those units iertaining to general 
Medical and Surgical Murs ing be included in the first quarter and that 

ali specialties be included in the second qtiarter. 

3. irther study is reconmiended to determine whether or not it is 

advisable to decrease the number of hairs taught by doctors and 

increase the niiner of honrs taught by nurse instructors. 

1f.. econmndation is made that testing and measurement place more 

emphasis on nursing aspects and less on medical and scientific facts. 

Also it is suggested that there be more careful selection of test 

items to test desired learning outcomes irther study of techniques 

for evaluation and measurement is reconunended. 

5. It is recommended that consideration be given to Thniting 

clinical exerience for students to general medical and surgical wards 

and diet laboratory during the first quarter of Îd'ieal and Surgical 

Nurs ing. 

6. Recoimnendat ion is made that clinical instructors and head 

nurses plan together for students ' clinical practIce. Determine what 

n±thmxm experiences can be proth1ed an each unit and decide on means 

of checking. See that students clinical experience records are used 

as an aid in making clinical assignments. 

7. It is recommended that means be used to arrive at a better 
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understanding with those responsible for nursing service regarding the 

status of student nurses and the pirpose of their clinical experience. 

Consideration might be given to designating wh1h honre are for the 

purpose of laboratory practice and whieh hairs are for work experience. 

8. Reconndat ion is nade to consider means of providing for 

clinical instruction after 3:30 P,. and on weekends. 

9. In regard to ward classes further study is recoimnended to 
deternídne what portion of Thdical and Surgical Nursing can better be 

taught iti the ward situation than in the formal classroom. Stich a 

study wonid necessitate an analysis of the eetives fbi' each unit 

to determine the behaviors which might be expected of students who had 

attained the objectives Following such an analysis it will be possible 

to select learning experiences which will provii opportunity to 
practice the expected behavIors ThIs will lead to the selection o 

the best method by which students imay acquire facts or develop desired 

abilities, understandings, and appreciations. As a result it way be 

f onnd that some teaching which is now being done in the f ornial 

classroom may be done better on the hospital ward. 

10. Nore cariplete overafl planning for the course in Îdical arid 

Surgical thirsing is recoxrunendèd in order to bring about better 

coordinatIon between classroom and ward teaching and practice. The 

overall plan should show the content; types of classes, i.e doctor 's 

lecture, fornai class conducted by nurse instructor, ward class; 

provision for irrte'ation of related subjects; and related nursing 

experIence. 

U. It is reconmnded that consideration be gIven to integration of 
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Pharrnaco1oy with Medical and Surgical Nursing. 

On the basis of urevious experience and reading it is the opinion 

of the writer that the findings in this school probably are typical 

of Grap II schools. The philosophy of the school and the leadership 

and facilities are such that the potentialities for lxrirovement are 

surely present. 
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Appendix A: 

INSTRUCTION SHEET FOE EXFER)LN RECOED FOI1)ER 

THE EXRER]ENCE REO (RD FOLDER IS DESIGNED TO SH(W: 

1. The ease content of cLinical nterial available for studenta i ndical, surgical, urological, and orthopedic services. 

2. The daily acccnt of student's experience according to 
patient. assignment, 

3, The natient assignment the student needs in order for her to 
have a more complete experience on a given service. 

4. The nursing procedures in hith the student has had experience, 

5. The ward conferences the student has attended0 

I. To 4w each; student, an equal opportunity to gain nursing 
experience in aU types of cases. 

2. To serve as an aid to the head nurse irr ass:iing cases ta the 
student resulting in an equal dintribut.ion of case experience 
to aU students, 

1. Fill in: dates: for each: week of assignment on diagonal lines 
following "week of." If necessary, more than one colunu ny 
be used., 

2, In the squares below week indicated, record raunber of patients 
cared for in that week according to. diagaos. 

3. Diagnosis not listed ny be recorded in the blank spaces left 
for this: purpose. 

i. Thirs±ng procedures are initialed by the instructor giving the 
. demonstration and by the clinical instructor or head mires 

who observes the return demonstration on the wards. 

RD CONFERENCES AND CLINICS: 

1. Record aU ward conferences and clinics. 



ST1JDENTt S RESPONSIBIliTY B REGARD TO TH FOID: 

I. Each student is responsible f or keeping the reo ards fr this 
folder up tOE date, 

2. Each student is res pOElsible for transferring her folder from 
serviöe to service. 

3 The is to be kept in the chart ron while on a service. 

4. 1hfle on affiliation, turn folder in to the Educational 
Dfrector, 
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NURSING CARE OF PATNTS WIlT SURGICAL CO1IONS 
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